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Spring Coulee 
Will Have Bank

A some farmers 
some of tbeirk «re compelled to out 

grain for bay to en- 
«ure forage tot tbeir milch eo„.
ButWrm.king ,e quite . facU)t

The new Bank of Montreal, at weekly to'Tl™ j'rjdyan,"U ' 

bpnng Coulee ,e being built on point, and some ar, 
roadway, west of the Implement most of this induety 

building. The lumber came in the near future be th,
Monday and work began at once duets of our dietrot, vi 
on it. U will be opened for The tithing barn, 
bueineae by Sept. 15. The branch G. Folaom 
will be
office.

H. S. Allen & Go. have plenty of

i Baker’s perfect Barbed Wire 
and Deering Standard TwineAe making the 

which will in
main pro- 

viz. dairying, 
which Mr. H.

from «i, AM t. a of Card8ton had the
from the Magrath contract to build, is nearing com-

j pletion, and will be ready for 
storing this seasons hay. It has a

-------------------------------- capacity of about 60 tone.
The paper ie pub- $ Mr- Luo M. Coombs came m 

$ liehed two days earlier * la8t baturday ;from Lethbridge,
• this week, on account $ and Labor Day with his
$ of ye editor wishing to $ parents, returning Tuesday again.
• attend the Alberta and $ That a person does not need to 
! Eastern B O. Press J die> to know what people think of
• Association Convent- $ wa® proven last week by
5 ion, which convenes at $ May L. Leavitt, she having
• Edmonton, Thursday 2 been called as one of
2 and Friday, Sept. 9th 2
2 and 10th. S

Fall Underwear run

Large delivery of Fall Underwear to select from. Men’s fleece lined Drawers and Vests—$1.20 per suit

i
A We are 

carrying the
Pure
WoolHewson Underwear?i

i * our stake
normal studbnte, to study Kinder- 

2 ! g^rten at Brigham Young Univer- 
2 8ity, Provo, Utah, during tbs 

present school year. Miss Lea vit 
is one of the six young ladies 
chosen by the stake Sunday school 
authorities to prepare for teaching 
in kindergarten, that they may be 
able to instruct others on their 
return. On Monday Aug. 30th. 
the Primary association gave her 
a reception at the school house 
and presented her a bound volume 
of the Childrens Friend. She 
haviug been an assistant in that 
association. On Sept. 1, the 
Young Ladies Mutual entertained 
the Young Men aud Mise Leavitt 
as Honorary Guest and spent the 

| evening very pleasantly, Ice Oteem 
charades, were the 

order. The president Mrs. Clare 
E. Coombs in

:A GOOD LINE OF WORSTED SOCKS 25c pr
Leavitt News

H. S. ALLEN & CO, LTD Leavitt, Sept. 7th 1909.
Dr. J. T, Miller of Salt Lake 

City Utah delivered two lectures 
here last week on Character build
ing and Social Parity which 
were listened to, by a large and 
appreciative audience. The doc
tor’s illustrative head readings, 
were exceptionally good., show
ing the kind of work for which 
each child was beat suited accor
ding to their phrenological de
velopment. The Dr. ie an old 
school friend of Mr. I. M. Coombs 
with whom he stayed and renewed 
old acquaintances.

Bishop Smith has returned 
home from Utah where he and his 
wife have been visiting friends 
and doing temple work.

The crops are looking tine and 
if the frost keeps away for 10 days 
a good harvest will be reaped. 
More plowing for summer fallow
ing has been done in our district 
this year than ever before and 
seeding in full blast which 
forshadows a large crop for 1910. 
The hay crop which is being gath
ered is exceptionally light and

1 DEPARTMENT STORE V
£1 Wheat Agricultural Fair

Far-stretching fields of waving 
grain will covet the infinite prair
ies. The harvest days will come 
when, despite the problems of the 
unemployed, the rancher will call 
in vain for the hands with which 
to gather the spoil of the reaper 
and the winnowed wealth of the 
thresher. It is a great industry, 
thja tickling of the vast plain to 
feed the craving appetite of a na
tion. More enduring it is than 
that other great industry of the 
West whicn explore the fissures of 
the earth for treasure. The

Don’t forget the Caedeton 
Agricultural Fair, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, September 28 and 29 
are the days, and if the weather is 
at all ideal,
Cardston should ooljpsn anything 
of its kind in southern Alberta.
In order to have a successful fair, 
however, it ig necessary for the 
farmers of the district and 
citizens of the town to unite and 
endeavor to hold an exhibition that 
will bring credit to the" 
and town.

So it is up to us all to boost for 
the Cardston fall fair 
success will be assured.

a ueat speech 
presented her with a book entitled 
The Widow O'Callignin boy's.

Sept. 2 The Sunday school 
tendered her a dance and presen ted 
her a purse sufficient toj take her 
to her field of labor. A custom

tho exhibition at

that islcarried out with all mission
aries leaving Leavitt. She in 
company with the other students 
took train Friday Sept. 3.

the

count! ymen
who sweat and toil under the hot 
blast of the prairie sun earn their 
wage. The nation whose blood is 
renewed by the yield of their labor 
is their debtor.—Collier’s.

j TOMBSTONES I Pres. Steriug Williams and 
Thomas Duoe were the speakers 
at the Assembly Hall, Sunday 
evening. Subject: Prayer.

so that

For latest designs and lowest prices 
send your full address this month to! Card of Thanks

ii &

\ *Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hanson 
wishes to thank the many friends 
and acquaintances, w ho so kindly 
assisted them during the recent 
sickness and death of their infant 
son

tj E. SILVERSON & CO. MOOSE JAW, SASK. ifV V
:

BINDER TWINE Noxious Weed Act. V- .
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Those who were under the 
impression that the Noxious Weed 
Act would not be enforced thisHarvesting will soon be upon us, 

so now is the time to order your 

Binding Twine. Come and in

spect our twine and see for yourself 

that we have the quality, and sell at 

a price to suit our customers.

<v SVu,I McCOICM1CKbefag disappointed.year
Since the loth of July over twenty- 
five cases of neglect to destroy 
weeds have been heard. In all of

are
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these cases excepting two the 
defendant was convicted and 
fine imosed. One of the latest 
oases heard was against the 
Imperial Development Company 
of Winnipeg for neglecting to 
destroy weeds on their property 
al Taber. The Company was fined 
$40.00 and costs. On Monday the 
the 16th, a Councillor for a local 
Improvement District in the 
northern part of the Province was 
fined $10.00 and costs for neglect
ing to employ men to destroy 
weeds on the road allowances.

Six cases will be heard in Taber 
this week and five in Raymond 
on the 25th. The Weed Inspect
ors intend to see that their instruc
tions are carried out this season.
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The best Is always the cheapest

If you want the best binder buy the McCormick
•/*

Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co., Ltd. Binder Twine
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Orton haveA fine of $50 was imposed by a 

magistrate on a lady teacher of left for a months visit to Orillia 
the Treheine school for cruelyOnt.—The Okotoks Réview.

Shipping one of her puples. . . ...
W The laying of the corner stone

An undertakers trust has been on the Alberta parliament build- 
formed in the United States, ings at Edmonton is set for 
Soon the cost of dying will be October 1. The ceremony will be 
almost as great as the cost of performed by his Excellency Earl 
living. j Grey.

Don't delay buying your binder twine—it will be scarce this year and the price is 
an exceptionally good one. See us before buying elsewhere.

Cardston Implement Company, Limited
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
- - ------ -—Limitée---------

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON

------ Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first. Price pext
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FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE
?

FLOW OF BRITISH GOLD SWINDLER HAD GAY LIFE MUIR GLACIER IN SIGHTTHE PRINCE AND PRESS RAID OF MALAY PIRATES
y

NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE
LAND'S SHORES,

M. BOULAINE SKIRMISHES 
WITH TIIE LAW.

EARTHQUAKE HAS BROUGHT 
IT INTO VIEW AGAIN.

INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS 
TOTAL $700,000,000.

EIGHT OF A CHINESE JUNK’S 
CREW LOSE THEIR LIVES.

AN INTERESTING REVIEW BY 
THE PRINCE OF WALES.

Happenings In the Emerald Isle of 
Interest to Irish

men.
A farmer named Mark Oonnettar 

was hot dead in the townland of 
Drung, Co. Cavan.

A new fishing industry has been 
established on Lower Lough Erne, 
where pollau are abundant.

A silver Elizabethan coin of 1,561. 
was recently discovered in a field 
at Stonepark, Co. Roscommon.

A pike w-eighing 41 pounds was 
caught recently on a set-line on the 
Gartylough shore of Arva Lake, Co. 
Cavan.

A serious fire broke out in Lurgan 
recently, which practically wiped 
out the remains of what may be des
cribed as Old Lurgan.

Tho death of “Jim” Connell, who 
was one of the prominent figures 
in the ’67 rising, took place recent
ly at Millstreet, Co. Cork.

An old man who died in tht Ennis
killen Workhouse Hospital recently 
had a deposit receipt for over $500 
and a gold watch in his possession.

John McCluskey, Limavady, who 
recently purchased at a cost of al
most $10,000 Major Boyle’s Mar
kets, is about to make some exten
sive improvements.

A riotous reception was accord
ed at the Theatre Royal, Dublin, 
to the invasion play “An English
man’s Home,” when produced for 
the first time in Inland.

Stouppe Maginnis, the rate col
lector for Belfast Corporation, who 
absconded in 1907 with a sum of 
money, was apprehended in Man
chester, England, recently.

Waterford Shirt and Collar Fac
tory which has been idle for some 
time, has been re-opened under new 
management, and a largo number 
of hands are employed.

The English postal authorities 
have refused to accede to the re
quest of the Carlow Urban Coun
cil to build a new post office build
ing in the town of Carlow.

Belfast house property is at pres
ent at a discount. Sixteen houses 
in a populous working-class district 
were put up for public auction on 
- ay 8, and fetched $925.

Derry Harbor Board have again 
commenced dredging operations, 
the cost ueing estimated at $10,000. 
Operations began at Turc and will 
continue to Rcdcastle, and finally
Clooney Bank.

A New York firm recently placed 
an order for a quantity of lace cost
ing about $5,000, and intimated that 
further orders would be forthcom
ing later on

James Hancock, a Crimean vet
eran, died in his 80th year at 
Newry, County Down. He was in 
receipt of an old age pension, and 
was taken suddenly ill while on his 
way to the post office to draw it.

A sentence of a month’s impris
onment was imposed at WaterYord 
Petty Sessions, recently, on a wo
man named Johanna Morristal, who 
was alleged to have made a false 
statement in order to obtain an old 
age pension.

A terrible double murder was 
perpetrated at Draperstown, Coun
ty Derry, the victims being Ellen 
Grill and her infant. The body of 
the child was found in a field, and 
the dead woman in her house not 
far away.

The Limerick No. 2 District Coun
cil have adopted a resolution in 
favor of building a bridge over the 
Shannon at Castleconnell, the ex
penditure, estimated at some $60,- 
000 to be borne as a charge on the 
counties of Limerick and Clare.

Lenders of the United Kingdom 
Have Interests in Many 

Foreign Countries.
Interesting figures showing the In Paris there took place recent- 

amount of British capital invested ly the death of a once famous fin
al) road have been collected by uncial swindler, M. Boulainc, who 
George Paish, editor of tho Sta- fell lifeless to the floor in the sa- 
tist, London, and set before th/ loon of a gambling club. His fre- 
Royal Statistical society the other quent skirmishes with the law had 
day. Mr., Paish said that the in- tendered him famous long before 
comes which British investors drew his last fabulous exploit, which set 
last year from their holdings in In- all Paris laughing for twenty-four 
dian, colonial, and foreign govern- hours. His specialty was the float- 
ment bonds amounted to a total of ing of bogus companies, hut he had 
$155,195,415. an extraordinary talent for wheed-

The income from this source had ling money out of the pockets of 
rapidly expanded in recent years, both rich and poor, and his ferti- 
it was stated, as a consequence lity of imagination in this field has 
mainly due to new loans to the col- seldom been surpassed. After hav- 
onies and Japan. The British in- ing ruined thousands he was at last 
vestments in many continental brought to book, but he put the 
countries are tending to decline, it boldest front on his arrest, which 

asserted, but the tendency he treated as a regrettable incident, 
might be checked, it was suggested, and he showed such effrontery and 
if tho British markets be again confidence before the court that 
opened freely to Russian borrowers, the judges themselves were very 

The income of British investors doubtful of his culpability, 
derived from Indian, colonial, and 
foreign bonds and from securities 
of the railways of the United King
dom was $242,609,500, which, with 
the income from government loans, 
made a total of $397,804,915, as coirP 
pared with an income of $202,590,- 
000 received from similar sources

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
A large income is derived from 

Investments in a vast number of 
miscellaneous undertakings.
Paish ascertained the income from 
2,172 companies for which Great 
Britain had provided capital reach
ed $290,000,000. If possible to bring 
together all of the inco e of com- 
tanies trading abroad nd distri
buting interests and profits in 
Great Britain, the total would bo 
$700,000,000. This great sum does 
not include the interest upon money 
deposited in Indian, colonial, and 
foreign banks by persons residing 
in this country, nor a large amount 
of income derived from capital pri
vately placed abroad.

•FOREIGNERS ALSO SHARE IN 
PROFITS.

Hung up the Steward and Forced 
Him to Disclose Location 

of Valuables.

Was Hidden for Nino Years—It 
Presents a Kaleidoscopic 

Appearance.
Something wonderful has recent

ly taken place in Alaska. This is 
the drifting away of the icebergs 
from vac front of Muir Glacier in 
Glacier Bay, so that for the first 
time in nine years this famous glac
ier, the father of all glaciers, and 
the most noted on this continent 
has been visited. In 1889 a subter- 
rantan earthquake took place at 
Yakutat and, ever since, the ap
proach of this glacier has been so 
choked with ice that boats have 
turned away with their passengers 
disappointed. Now, through some 
peculiar drifting of the ice, steam
boats can enter the channel and go 
near the right wind and after cauti
ously pushing their way get a 
glimpse of the left face.

In the nine years, away from the 
sight of man, this glacier has shown 
ramarkable changes. When Profes
sor John Muir, after whom it was 
named, visited it, it had a solid 
face, two miles long, about two hun
dred and fifty feet high above the 
water line. It was a live glacier, 
and great ice masses toppled into 
the sea with reverberations like 
thunder. Water would splash fifty 
feet high, and the sight was
FEARSOME AND FASCINATING

Pleasant Experience in Jail, But 
Bedroom Did Not Suit, So 

He Disappeared.

How the Star Chamber Tried to 
Stamp Out Freedom in 

England.
An interesting speech on the his

tory of the London Press was de
livered by the Prince of Wales at 
the recent dinner of the Printers’ 
Pension, Almshouse, and Orphan 
Asylum Corporation, over which he 
presided at the Hotel Cecil.

In proposing the toast, “Con
tinued Prosperity to the Printers’ 
Pension, Almshouse, and Orphan 
Asylum Corporation,” he said the 
printer was the invisible friend of 
all who had risen, all who had 
read. The printing press was the 
source of the life-blood of the civil
ized world. In 1637

THE STAR CHAMBER

A rousing pirate story comes 
from the vicinity of Singapore. A 
large Chinese junk left Singapore 
for Hainan, but found the winds 
unfavorable and next night dropped 
anchor between Pulo Tokong and 
the mainland of Johore, not far 
from the Sultan’s Asian Monte 
Carlo. The crew of fourteen and 
four passengers were aroused at 
midnight by the barking pf the 
junk’s dog, hut the alarm was 
speedily silenced by

A MALAY KNIFE.
Two prahus had come alongside 
and in them were ten men. some 
Chinese and others Malays.

They proceeded to strike right 
and left among the sailors, laying 
several low. Then they seized the 
chinchow and proceeded to hang 
him up in buccaneer style to force 
him to disclose the location of the 
most valuable cargo, 
and the pirates having secured a.. 
the booty they could make way with 
departed as silently as they had 
come. The booty was not immense. 
It consisted of $4 in money, gold 
leaf valued at $80. raw chandu 
valued at $90 and six boxes of per
sonal effects.

When the survivors came to count 
losses they found five dead on the 
junk, two were missing, their bodies 
having been thrown overboard, and 
four were wounded, one of whom 
died later, 
taken at the General Hospital at 
Singapore. Seven of the occupants 
of the junk were

PRACTICALLY UNHURT,

» t

limited the number of printers in 
England to twenty. Fifty years 
later, except in London and at the 
two universities, Oxford and Cam
bridge, there was scarcely a prin
ter in the kingdom. The only press 
north of the Trent was at York. In 
1734 there were thirty-four 
ties, including Lancashire, in which 
there were no printers.

In 1901, when the last 
taken, it showed that in England 
and Wales there were 107 000 men 
and nearly 11,000
in the printing and lithographic 
trade. Until the license act 
abolished in 1695, there was only 
one newspaper in Great Britain— 
that was the London Gazette. Its 
total circulation was 8,000 copies, 
much less than one to each parish 
in the kingdom, and no political in
telligence was allowed to be pub
lished in it without tho King’s li
cense. Rince 1760 the London Ga-

was

This he did,
USUAL INDULGENCE. coun-

So much was this so that they 
treated him with unusual indul
gence, and instead of having him 
brought to the bar by warders he 
v. as escorted every day by two of 
the best educated and most pre
sentable detectives in a carriage 
fiom the prison of the Sante to the 
Palais de Justice. After a plea
sant conversation of an hour with 
the Judge d’instruction, the trio 
mounted their carriage again, but 
instead of returning to the prison 
they were in the habit of taking re
freshments at various cafes on tho 
Grand Boulevard till the dinner 
hour, when they would adjourn to 
Boulaine’s favorite restaurant in zette had been printed by the house 
the Rue Rrouot, and in a private of Harrison. The head of that firm 
room sit down to the best of din- was present. He was the 
ners. After having well eaten and 
drunk, they would go the round of 
the music-halls, and only return 
to the Sante in the small hours of 
the morning.

Pleasant as this life was, the pri
son bedroom annoyed the financier, 
and one day he carelessly remarked 
to his guardians, who were already 
his best friends, “If you have no
objection, let us go to Rue----- ,
near the Boulevard Haussaman,
•where I have an important visit 
to make, but which will not take i 
me more than a few minutes.” At 
the door of the house Boulaine beg
ged the detective? to wait, and to
While away the time offered them 
two expensive cigars, 
with you in a moment,” he said 
and disappeared, never to return.

census was

women

was
To-day, the glacier assumes a dif
ferent aspect. Erosion has worked 
out a new bay which will soon be 
charted and the glacier itscK seems 
to have two parts, the live part, 
from which icebergs break and fall 
with a tremendous noise, and a 
dead arm, or one with land forming 
between it and the 
change is due to a hill which pro
jected through the top of the ice 
when Professor Muir was there.

Mr.
His deposition was

Thissea.and these started to bring their ves
sel back to Singapore, the chinchow 
coming on ahead in a sampan.

When ho arrived a police party 
put out in the launch Lady Eve- 

of the original founder of the busi- lyn and met the junk off Tanjong 
ness. To-day there were some thir- Katong. She was towed into port 
fteen hundred daily, weekly, and and the injured men were convcy- 
monthly publications issued in Lon- vd to the General Hospital, and the 
don alone. To-day the Times sup- five bodies landed for burial. The 
plies us with almost a verbatim re- survivors turned over to the police 
port of the Parliamentary debates i four weapons found on board af- 
by 5 o’clock next morning. In ; ter the pirates left. These may help 
1852 the daily issue of the Times j in identifying the criminals, who 

The Morning Adver- escaped unscathed. The weapons 
tiser came next with 7,000, the re- are two long Chinese knives with 
main ing principal London news- narrow blades and bone handles, 
papers averaging slightly over 3,- an axe with a short iron handle and

ma- the heavy murderous fighting blade 
mom- with which the greatest execution 

was wrought.

FOURTH DIRECT DESCENDANT Now that hill top is a large moun
tain, dividing the ice fields, 
ice has also receded at least four 
miles in the nine years. No won
der the intrepid captain of the first 
steamboat piloted in front of this 
glacier in recent years was present
ed with a silver service marked in 
large letters “Muir Glacier.”

This is without doubt the most 
remarkable known glacier on this 
continent, though Alaska has other 
wonderful glaciers 
clefts high up between mountains 
and some of which have an eleva
tion of six thousand feet. Among 
these are tho Taku, Davidson, Win
dow! and Le Conte. But Muir 
Glacier has three hundred and fifty- 
four square miles o’f ice, and pre
sents such an imposing sight that it 
is considered the crowning glory of 
Alaska’s stupendous scenery—

The 1

On the other hand, it is essential 
to recollect that foreign investors 
drew a good deal of income from 
capital placed in British companies. 
To obtain its income from abroad of 
nearly $700,000,000 yearly, Great 
Biitain invested $1,350,00,000.

of the profit- of capital derived from 
the British mercantile marine. The 
investments of the last sixty years 
of about $12,500,000,000 of British 
capital have occurred simultaneous
ly with the immense growth of Brit
ish trade and prosperity, and it is

that this

was 40,000.

which occupy

000 each. To-day the printing 
chines of many of the London 
ing papers turned out upwards of 
20,000 copies per hour, so that with
in rather more than half a century 

! the circulation of the London daily 
press had increased from tens to 
hundreds of thousands.

Tintrm
1 v
zI will be *

MUSIC OF THE TELEGRAPH.

The Bears Think It Is the Buzzing 
of Rees.

THROUGH BACK EXIT.
The house had a back exit, hut 

before the policemen discovered 
this, Boulaine was well away. He 
might easily have crossed the fron
tier, but the invincible attraction 
of Paris was fatal to him, and be
fore long he was again arrested. 
He was acquitted, condemned, ac
quitted and again condemned half 
a dozen times, and by profiting of 
the interminable delays of the law, 
he was still at liberty and fighting 
his adversaries when death over
took him.

Everyone has put his ear to a tele
graph pole to hear the wires hum, 
and most people have assumed that 
the wind was entirely responsible 
for the sound. So it is, in many 
cases, but often the note is heard 
where not the slightest moveriicnt of 
the air is preceptible. A recent 
French investigator tells us that the 
sound in this case is due to the ex
pansion and contraction of the wires 
from variations of temperature. 
As the wires are not perfectly uni
form, they rub against the insula
tors, making a slight noise, which 
is amplified by the post acting as a 
sounding-beard. Another investi
gator is sure that the sounds are 
due to electric waves, hut he fails 
to explain how ordinary telegraph 
wires should be able to serve as 
wave detectors and in what way the 
electric waves are transformed into 
sound waves. The other theory 
seems more probaule,

Some curious stories are told of 
this telegraph wire music. In 
Siberia the bears think that it is the 
buzzing of bees, and would tear 
down the poles to look for honey if 
the constructors did not pile great 
stones about them to prevent this. 
In France, on the south side of the 
forest of Fontainebleau, the tele
graph sounds are regarded as 

This is because the

THE SIGHT OF A LIFETIME.
No one knows how it happens that 
Glacier Bay can be entered 
where it could not before, but it is 
thought that favorable winds and 
mild weather caused the ice to drift

the author’s opinion 
growth of trade and prosperity is 
largely the result of the 
of British capital in other countries.

A TEACHER OF SMILING.
A school for smiles is tho latest 

form of feminine commercial enter
prise in Paris. The principal of the 
institution is a pretty and intelli
gent young Parisian woman, who 
herself possesses a most charming 
method of smiling, which she de
clares she can impart to her pupils 
in a course of twenty lessons. Her 
prospectus sets forth that the art 
of smiling is an invaluable commer
cial asset, and that it is equally es
sential to men who want to 
wealth.
professional smile is utilized by 
every tradesman, from the butcher 
who supplies your meat to the drug 
gist who provides you with medi
cine. To be successful in business, 
she says, it is necessary to know how 
to smile pleasantly, even under the 
most annoying circumstances, and 
this accomplishment she is prepar
ed to teach on very moderate terms. 
To shop assistants of both sexes 
who are looking for an increase of 
salary offers her services at reduc
ed fees and guarantees success.

investment now

HUGE HOLDINGS IN AMERI
CAN RAILWAYS.

away.
An interesting fact about Alas

kan glaciers is that some arq 
“dead” and others arc “alive. ’ 
Davidson Glacier, which is really a 
tongue of the Muir Glacier, has 
been ascended by travelers for a 
number cf years. It is a 
glacier, having a moraine of several 
miles between it and the sea. 
Looked at from the boat it presents 
a kaleidoscopic appearance as the 
sun shines on it, and the surface 

scratched with tiny pin lines.

British capital invested in Amcri- 
railroads in 1907 and 1908 iscan

estimated by Mr. Paish at $3,000,- 
000,000, producing an income of 
$135,000,000, and since July 1, 1908, 
to June 15, 1909, he calculates over 
$67,500,000 of fresh capital has been 
placed in the United States. Of a 
total foreign investment of $850,- 
000,000 Canada and Argentina 
alone have received a larger Brit
ish investment during this period 
than the United States. ■

HOW CHINESE LIKE EGGS.
dead”( (

marry
She reminds you that a

Prepared With Aromatic Herbs in 
Slaked Lime.

Dr. Malegnon, who had dwrelt 
long in China, gives some curious 
details of the food of the Chinese. 
This is what he says of the “Sons 
of Heaven’” and the way they eat

The Chinese are great eaters of 
eggs, which they take hard boiled. 
One finds them in all the roadside 
places for refreshment, 
lestials have an expression : ‘Eggs 
ol a hundred years.’ The eggs are 
not always a century old, but you 
are able to get them of many years 
standing.

“Tho Celestials have a preference 
for the egg of the duck or goose. 
They are placed with aromatic 
herbs in slaked lime for a period 
more or less long, the minimum 
time of treatment being five or six 
weeks.
time the yolk liquefies and takes 
a dark green color, 
coagulates and becomes green.

‘The product of thq eggs which 
has a strong odor, from which a 
stranger betakes himself quickly, 
the Chinese eat as hors d’oeuvre, 
and it is said to have the taste of 
lobster.”

seems
These are in reality deep crevices 
which must he approached cauti
ously, for they are lurking pitfalls 
for the unwary. To reach David- 

Glacier the boat stops some
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LOCOMOTIVES OF 190S.

FrwjUtual Novelties, but Some 
New Developments. eggs :

son
miles from the shore, and those de
sirous of ascending are taken ashore 
in small boats, 
water is so shallow that the last 
of the trip is accomplished on the 
sailors’ backs. The trail to the 
glacier is across a moraine two or

A hay field, a 
and filled with 

Alaska’s showy fire weed, and a 
strip of gravel are passed.

It is well worth while to climb 
back on this glacier and to behold 
from it the continuous panorama of 
mountains that stretch to viewe
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The actual novelties in locomo
tive design in the last year are 
comparatively few, though the 
her of interesting designs is con- 

‘ eiderable ; but, according to Cas- 
eiers’ Magazine, the main features 
of the world’s locomotive practice 
in 1908 may be briefly reviewed as 
follows :

1. The extensive introduction of 
pacific locomotives in France and

the initial introduction thereof in 
England and Germany, both of the 
latter, however, being really to
ward the close of 1907, though usu
ally associated with 1908.

2. The extensive introduction 
end development of articulated lo
comotives in the United States and 
I he construction of such locomo
tives by British and American 
iii ms for use in other countries

3. The somewhat extensive build-
. ing of locomotives of moderate di

mensions for use on railways al
ready using larger engines, these 
emallcr engines in some cases near
ly or exactly corresponding in de- The plate at Windsor is valued 
eign with engines built some years at nearly $10,000,000. It includes a 
ego or being developments of such gold service, ordered by George 
designs. This lias occurred parti- j IV., for 140 persons, and one of the 
cularly in Great Britain, but js al- j Ifinest wine-coolers in the world, 
to characteristic to soin? extent of added to tho collection of the same 
Continental railways. ] monarch ; a shield formed of snuff-

4. The- -extension .of the use of boxes, worth $15,000, and thirty
super-heating apparatus. dozen plates,' worth $50,000. There

5. The introduction of several is also a variety of pieces brought
new wheel arrangements and of at from our colonial and Eastern pus- 
least one engine which is a very sessions.*,;The latter include a pea- 
radical departure from usual me- cock made’ of precious stones of 
thod» of design. every description, worth $150,000,

the TipYioo’s footstool, a tiger’s 
The fastest racehorse travels at head with crystal teeth, the tongue 

the rate of forty miles ail hoyc.
- » <
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Sometimes thenum- The Ce- BAMSHING THE MOTORS.

Ruled Out of Hyde Park, London. 
During Part of the Day.

The rule that no motors should 
invade the precincts of London’s 
Hyde Park during the early hours 
of the afternoon and evening is now 
ir full force. It makes a big dif
ference in the appearance of the 
park.

In former times, not so very re
mote either, every fine afternoon 
in the season saw two solid lines of 
carriages stretched from near the 
Albert Memorial by way of Hyde 
Park Corner to the Marble Arch 
and back again.
serried ranks the Queen used to 
diive, preceded by a mounted po
liceman. Every one was attired in 
his bravest and best ; in fact the 
whole scene, hacked by the green 
cf the park and the brightness of 
the flowers, was quite a kaleido- 
s(ope of shifting color. This is all 
changed since motors have come 
in, and more especially during the 
hours they are excluded from the 

“1 walked tnrough a day or 
says' a writer in the 

and found a few 
rather forlorn looking broughams 
and -victorias trotting up and down 
in a leisurely manner, lmt of crowd- ÉÊM 
id ranks-or fine folks in fine car- 00 
rages there* was none. The eonse- 
quçnce is that - the streets close by J are *:o blocked w ith motors, and 
taxis that they are practically im- I passable for any onë ip a hurry.”

RAREST DOG IN THE WORLD.
The “Sleeve dog of China” is the 

rarest breed of dog in the world. 
With the head of a pug, he has the 
underjaw and characteristic “wheel 
back” of the bulldog, a type to 
which his body conformation closely 
approximates. He has the same 
bowed forelegs, short in proportion 
to the hing legs, and quarters light
ly made in comparison with his 
broad and massive front. Altogeth
er lie is the quaintest and most de
lightful of toy-dogs, but so jealously 
is he cherished by the Royal Family 
of China that it is difficult to obtain 
a really good specimen.

three miles 
stretch of

presaging rain, 
south wind in this region brings 
rain, and the forest shuts off the 
north wind. In some districts the 
noise is popularly supposed to he 
due to the passage of messages, but 
it is hardly necessary to say that 
there is no evidence to support this

• <

Under the influence of

i0—*The white
AERIAL PLEASURE YACHT.view.

Residents of Berlin Will Take Trip 
in First Ever Built.

It is announced that several re
sidents of Berlin have ordered ân 
airship of the Parseval type, to be 
usesd for a pleasure trip. This ves
sel will be the first aerial pleasure 
,> acht ever built. The airship will 
he completed in seven months, and. 
according to the contract, must be 
delivered to the purchasers before 
the end of July. Great interest is 
taken in military circles in the new 
type of airship invented by Herr 
Veech, of Elberfield. The Kaiser 
has given orders for the complete 
plans to be laid before him, and 
several experts have been delega
ted by. the Ministry of. War to in 
vestigate the possibilities of the 
new invention.

SOUTH POLAR MINERALS.
One of the results of the recent 

exploration of the Antarctic Con
tinent is the discovery that that 
lone and distant land, with its bur
den of snow and ice, is able to fur
nish minerals of value to the civi
lized world. Among the minerals 
is a very good- variety of coal. Pro
fessor David, one of Lieutenant 
Shaekleton’s . companions, who 
climbed Mount Erebus, expresses 
the opinion that there are many 
minerals on the Antarctic Contin
ent that could he profitably worked 
fr.om Australia.

Between these

*
THIRTY DOZEN GOLD PLATES.

LOSS DUE TO WRECKAGE.
Once more the urgent need of an 

efficient salvage organization for the 
British merchant service is shown 
by the latest figures of the losses 
due to wrecks. It is shown that no 
less than $50,000,000 is lost owing 
to mishaps around the British coast 
alone in a year, without reck
oning warships. Additional testi
mony is forthcoming from the fact 
that the operations of ohê'•’Swedish 
salvage company during the few 
years of its e x b te n cqid.) a ye resulted 
in the salving, at an enormous re
muneration, of \ esse Is worth $27,- 
500,090.

park, 
two ago, 
Gentlewoman,

j >
it

--------q. ——
Did you take me for a fool when 

you married me 1” cried an angry 
husband, in the thick of a domestic 
quarrel, to which the wife meekly 
responded “No, Samuel. 1 did 
not • hi't then you always said 1 was 
no ji d re of character.”

1
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A giraffe’s tongue averages two 

feet in length.» »being * .solid ingot of gold.
— • f II
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fully every alleged “miracle” ; and, f 
he it said to their credit, they re
fuse to admit, as extraordinary or 
miraculous, forty-nine out of every 
fifty of the alleged sudden cures.

authorities 
bought the land round about the 
Massabielle rock, and laid it out 
as a park. They built a church on 
the rock, above the spot where the 
alleged visions had occurred, and 
they took to organizing innumer
able religious ceremonies and speci
al excursion trains from all parts 
cf Europe to attract crowds of pil 
glims.

MAKING THE GROTTO PAY.

: $****&***$***
____ *

ash sifter, put in black dirt, and 
sift over the grass seed, 
roll and water.

Veal cutlet or chicken should be 
fried rather slowly on the back of 
the stove, allowing them to cook 
through.

Arsenic, in powder or solution, 
sprinkled on carpets or rugs under- 
heavy furniture, will keep away 
moths.

If a lamp is upset and the burn
ing oil runs over do not throw 
water on it, but throw on flour, 
earth, sand, or ashes.

A little lime water poured into 
cream or milk after a hot day, will 
keep it all right for the next morn
ing’s coffee or tea.

Should the smell of burnt wood 
permeate the house, 
put vinegar on tv boil and the odor J'ounger. 
will be conteracted.

from end to end, a distance of seven 
hundred feet.

The lads have left Bermuda, and 
are now being given a liberal edu
cation in one of the large colleges 
of the States, where they were sent 
by the grateful owners of the land 
under which lies the now world- 
famous Crystal Cave.—Youth’s 
Companion.

DOG THIEVES’ DEVICESThen
YOUNG1 HOME. $ FOLKS 8TEALEB CAREFULLY ALTERS 

TIIK1R APPEARANCE.J ecclesiasticalThe$ * 
*************

THE CRYSTAL CAVE.
ECONOMICAL DISHES. London Criminals Have Made 

Canine Kidnapping a Fine 
Art.

The sun shone brightly over the 
islands of Bermuda, and a large 
field thickly grown with tall palms, 
oleanders and wild bowers seemed 
to have the special favor of its 
warmth. On a platform of soft, cool 
grass lay stretched at full length 
two young negro lads, natives of 
the islands. The older was about 
fourteen years of age, and his com- 

immediately panion was perhaps two years

Homemade Sausage.—One gallon 
ground pork (use beef with it if you 
like), a hanuful of ground allspice, 
cloves, and whole mustard seeds. 
Pepper and salt.

Filet of Bieef.—Have some filet 
cut into slices about an inch thick ; 
melt a piece of butter the size of an 
egg in a saucepan and put in flat 
the meat sprinkled with salt and 
pepper. Let it stand in the butter 
one hour, then put the sauce pan 
ever a quick fire and burn the meat 
on each side. Take the meat out 
and keep it warm, meanwhile add 
to the butter a tablespoonful of 
flour ; stir it smooth ; put in half a 
pint of bouillon, half a pound of 
mushrooms already peeled, washed, 
and cut up if too large, and lastly 
the meat. Cook until the mush
rooms arc done. Add the juice of 
half a lemon and serve with the 
-meat in the center of the dish, the 
mushrooms around it, and the gravy 
poured over.

Potpourri Roast.—Chop fine with 
mincing knife any leftover meats 
(beef, veal, pork, poultry, or game). 
To about four pounds of meat take 
about six eggs, one nutmeg (grat
ed), one cup of good butter, piece 
of beef suet chopped fine, about 
two cupfuls of bread crumbs, one 
quart of milk, salt and pepper to 
taste, mix all well together. Now- 
take about three-fourths of a cup
ful of good butter, rub to a cream, 
stir into this four eggs, beat in one 
at a time for a minute, add a little 
finely chopped parsley, about two 
cupfuls of bread crumbs, mix this 
ill lightly and well together, wet the 
hands and take a teaspoonful of 
•this at a time, roll lightly into a 
round ball.
the prepared meat and lay about 
two inch thickness in a medium 
sized roasting pan, but put pieces 
of butter and ball suet in pan be
fore putting in meat ; now place a 
layer of dumplings on the meat at 
least an inch apart, as they swell 
in cooking, then another layer of 
meat on this, dujC with a little 
flour, place pieces of butter on top, 
bake in a well heated oven until 
dark brown, but baste often with 
its own dripping. Serve with crisp 
lettuce leaves (dipped in salted 
water) on platter around roast. 
Add a cupful of cream or piilk to 
gravy, boil a few minutes.

.*-----------

IN THE CITY OF MIRACLES Modern dog stealing is a fine 
art, and in London and the pro
vinces there are homes where stolen 
canines can be left until an oppor- 

The local clergy have turned the tunity occurs for getting rid of 
Loud res grotto into one of the most them, said a detective to a London 
prosperous business concerns in Tit-Bits writer the other day. Un- 
Europe. Close observation enables til quite recently a little kitchen in 
some writers to make approximate a crime-stricken slum of White- 
estimates of the revenue derived chapel was given over entirely to 
from the grotto. The priests have the purposes of dog storing. When 
reserved to themselves the sole a thief brought in his prey the 
right of selling the water in cases, master of the “home” allotted a 
and of fulfilling orders by post from large soap box to the animal. Each 
all parts of the world. dog in this kitchen was supplied

Last year, it is stated that not with a kennel in the shape of a 
less than GOO,000 cases w-ere put on wooden box, inside of which was a 
the railway. Each case is estimât- bowl of water, with a tray for food, 
eo to produce a net profit of $1.uj. I believe the keeper of the “home”
The priests also sell “blessed” charged two shillings a week for 
candles to the pilgrims at prices each dog lodged and boarded there, 
varying from G cents to $10, accord- A large number of stolen dogs 
ing to the size, fotithousands of are shipped to the Continent. Bel- 
eandles are kept buKying in the gium is the best market, for dogs 
grotto day. and night by the Faith- sales are held in several of the 
ful. Then, again, the priests re- principal towns every week end. 

Lourdes is situated, in a position ceive orders by letter for candles Fancy dogs fetch very good prices
of great natural beauty, at the en- to he burnt and Masses to he said, in Holland. Do^s which will not
trance to the huge mountain chain Many folk have left large endow- fetch more than £5 in this country 
<if the Pyrenees, which separates ments to Lourdes. The lowest es- will sell as much as £20 in the 
France from Spain. The town is timate places the total annual rev- 
built at a height of 1,200 feet above onue from the sale of Lourdes
sea-level, in a valley between a water, candles, the saying of Mas-
broad torrential river and hills ses, the selling of blessed beads 
which rise almost perpendicularly and images, etc., and the interest 
t<. over 3,000 feet. Until 1658, the on endowment moneys at between 
town was an insignificant borough, $2,000,000 and $2,250,000. 
which merely attracted the atten- 1 he working expenses, however, 
tion of passing tourists by its pic- are considerable, for there is the 
turesque situation, and its frown- upkeep of the park, with its ail
ing old stronghold, surmounted by night electric lighting, a large staff 
an ancient Moorish tower. In 1965, <>f workmen, watchmen, and others, 
however, it became suddenly fam- the wine, wafers and linen supplied 
ous owing to certain alleged mira- free to the thousands of priests who , people there having discovered
culous occurrences. annually come to Lourdes to say that half of the dogs sent over from

An ignorant little- shepherdess, a Mass there. Still, the profits London and sold as thorough-
named Bernadette Soubirous, aged must be great. 1 breds” were next door to mongrels. -
fourteen, alleged that one day, PILGRIM VGE OF THE G00 000. Dog thieves work in various ways, 
whilst she was with her sister and and they have to be exceedingly
Q liothcr little tv i rl « picking up pieces Scores of shopkeepers hft \ e ni «iule , careful when on business bent, for
ot wood near the Massabielle Rock, fortunes out of the sale of candles, it is not very canine that will allow 
she suddenly saw a vision, The medals, statues, sacred pictures, a stranger to approach it. Many 
vision appeared to her from a niche rosaries, or beads, crucifixes, eu . a good dog jyill take a piece out
m the rook over tho nonzliborin'* kvon hotc* 1 s sell trinkets ^nd of 3,nv m<in s log if bo Attempts to
grotto. It was that of a beautiful “charms.” whistle it off. and so it is desirable
young woman, dressed all in white, Lourdes reached the high-wateri and necessary to make friends, as 
with a blue sash round the waist. T?iar!^ reP°wn last >ear the it were.

The vision was surrounded with ubilee year—when over 600.000 There are many ways of doing 
a luminous halo, and, on seeing it, I 1 gnms visited the grotto. In the this. A dug thief seeing a dog in a 
Bernadette fell on her knees, and ril<)nth of August alone 90,000 pu- park, for instance, which he thinks 
remained in a state-of ecstacy un- 61 ims, drawn from all classes of so- will fetch a good.price, will, if the
til the vision disappeared. This cictv, were conveyed to l.otrrdTürin animal is being led on leash, follow

February 11th. and when special trains from all parts of it an(j its master or mistress home.
Europe. So great was the rush that Later on the stealer loafs round
on one occasion, the Hon. Henry thé house, and finds out where the
\\ hite, American Ambassador in dog's kennel is,
Paris, vainly offered $G0 for a 
night’s lodging at Lourdes.—Lon
don Answers.

THOUSANDS OF PILGRIMS 
MEET EACH YEAR.

Certain Forms of Disease Have, in 
Many Cases, Been Marvel

lously Cured.

Not far below lay the broad ex
it you fear the souring over night panse of ocean ,and away to the left 

in hot weather of your sponge set : lay the little foot-hills. It was dur- 
for bread, a cup of lime water stir- ing the spring month when the is- 
red through will keep it sweet. lands wear their most joyous color-

For burns make a paste of com- ing. Every little flower, plant and 
mon baking soda and water and ap- vegetable seemed to he stretching 
ply promptly to the burn. It will its leaves up into the sunshine, 
stop the pain and check the inflam- Carl, the older of the two boys,
m«r!on' . . rolled over and seemingly buried

XV hen hemstitching wears out take [jjg face jn the soft earth, in which 
serpentine braid and stitch it across position he lay perfectly quiet for a 
twice on the sewing machine. This £ujj mjnute. 
makes them look neat and last a 
long time.

To make chicken broth with eggs, 
heat one egg well and pour hot 
chicken broth over it, stirring con
stantly while pouring. This is de

licious for the sick.
If the cane seat of a chair has 

sagged turn it upside dow-n, soak 
the underside of the cane with hot 
water, set in the sunlight, and the 
cane goes hack into place.

Paint stains that arc dry and old 
can lie removed from cotton and 
woollen goods with chloroform. It 
Is a good plan to first cover the 
spots with olive oil or butter.

A little arrowroot enclosed in a 
muslin hag and placed in the water 
in which handkerchiets arc boiled 
will give the latter a faint and 
agreeable scent when ironed.

When you’re ready to buy a new 
oilcloth for your uable take your 
old one and cut it up for aprons.
Have it cover the whole front of 
your skirt and make a large bib.

Children who hite their nails 
must he treated tor i nrvousness, 
and no amount of scolding, whip
ping or coaxing can overcome the 
fault where it is a physical break
down.

To brighten tinware rub with a 
flannel well .soaped to remove all 
stains, brighten it with a dry flan
nel dipped in whiting, and finish 
the process with chamois leather.

For sick headache : Take a tea
spoonful of finely powdered char
coal in a small glass of warm water.
It absorbs the gases produced by 
the fermentation of undigested 
food.

The lid of a teapot should always 
he left so that the air may get in; 
slip in a piece of paper to keep it 
open. This prevents mustiness.
The same rule applies to a coffee 
pot.

There exists on the Continent of 
Europe, within a twenty-four hours’ 
journey of London, one of the most 
astonishing places in the world, a 
sport which is revered as a sort of 

Holy of Holies” by millions of our 
fellow-creatures. Such is its mag
netic influence that every year half 
a million pilgrims come to it from 
every corner of the earth. It is 
the Mecca of Europe, and its name 
is Lourdes.
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“There is cold air blowing up into 
my face !” he exclaimed, springing 
to his feet.

Edgar saw7 a small opening in 
the ground that might, to the casual 
observer, have passed for a rabbit- 
hole ; but as the children pressed 
their faces into it, a cold draft told 
them that it came from many feet 
below.

THE VISION OF WHITE.

LAND OF THE WINDMILL.
Up till a short time ago there 

used to be a great market for Eng
lish dogs in Paris, every English 
dog being looked upon in the 
French capital as a “thorough
bred.” Whether a dog had a pedi
gree or not, if it was English bred 
it must he “thoroughbred,” and, - 
accordingly, wmuld command a fab
ulous price. There is scarcely any 

! market now in Paris, however, the

There must he a cave down 
there,” said Garl7 “and I am going 
to make the hole bigger.”

The two ran home, soon return
ing armed with r, spade and pickax ; 
and after a few mir utes of hard 
work, there appeared to their gaze 
the entrance to a hole which look
ed to be bottomless, and when they 
dropped in large stones the noise 
of the descent was lost in silence, 
many feet below7.

Carl hastily pulled off his coat 
and hat.
said, and when I call, you follow 
me,” where upon he made his way 
downward, half-climbing, half-fall
ing, and disappeared in the dark
ness. ,

After seeming ages of suspense, 
Edgar heard his calling ; but the 
dark cave was too much for the 
lad’s courage, and lie shouted to his 
friend to come up.

Again the sound of crumbling 
rock, and Carl stood beside him.

< i

You then take half of

> 1 heI’m going down,l l

Now we must get a rope and 
candles to take down,” he said, 

for it’s black as night, and all the 
stones I broke off fell into water.

The children were very my stri
ons and excited on their return 
home that night, for they had decid
ed not to mention the discovery 
until further explorations had been 
made.

Morning found the two little 
workmen again on the scene. On 
the ground lay rope, hoards, nails 
and lanterns. First the rope was 
lowered, and Carl slid down, hand 
(Jver hand, until he stood on level 
ground. Next the rope was hauled 
up and hoards and lanterns let 
down, and in a few seconds Edgar 
stood beside him in the darkness, 
where there was no sound but the 
murmur of the unseen water.

With the aid of the lanterns, the 
In the dread disesase of tracho- cliildten began to caiefullv pick 

ma, the doctors have been at sea the.v way forward through the «ou-
fin more than a centuir. \\hen What looked like huge icicles of

crystal hung from the roof,
forced to return to France because »'«• the ground underfoot was com- 
these men were attacked by a to- posed of the sa-ne substance. I res- 
rihle eve disease, which Minded a ently they stood on the and s edge
large number of them and render a'"' t,hem stretc» sh.eet
rd all unfit for service. It has been « perfectly transparent turquoise-
long believed that the germ of vh s . ., , .
Egyptian eve disease was brought Here thev sat down nai <x the 
to Europe by this army of Napolc boards together until they took the
on, and that this awful plague vvis torm a luc^e ra‘ < "*i‘d ia 
truly “imported.” Some have held strange mannei the lac s set oith 
that the germ existed in Europe on.„f 1611 sti°nger journey,
previously, and point to the fa it' The water extended all ovei the 
that when the York Army Corps cave, its smooth surface broken only 
was in Eastern Prussia in 1 SI t it bY four small islands of whitest 
was rendered incapable of service stone, and everywhere from the 
Vy the same -dread malady. roof hung the crystal icicles or

Be this as it may, the germ of stalactites, 
the disease has not been discovered Completely fascinated by the new 
up to the present time. But now7 wonders that each .moment sprang 
Prof. Richard Greeff, director of into view, the cl lldren, forgetful 
the Eye Clinic of the University alike of food and worried parents, 
of Berlin, Germany, announces paddled about all day ; and when 
that lie has found tîie little germ they finally regained the world 
of trachoma. It is not a bacter- above, the sun-had set. 
ium, as some suspected, hut a real For two months the discoverers 
little animal of great power. Tire spent each day in the strangest 
reason that it was not found be- and most fascinating playground 
fore was that it is very small in- ever known to childhood, and on 
deed, and appears only when the each little island lanterns were 
most' powerful microscope is used, placed which, when lighted, brought 
Prof. Greeff lias followed this germ the distant parts of the cave dimly 
from its very beginning to its full into view, and here among the 
evil-producing maturity, showing in j shadows the children swam and 
eight different pictures the various played marvelous games by the 
stages of its development, until it hour, 
is at last ready to do its worst and 
multiply the disease for transmis
sion to others.

This is one of the most notable 
of late discoveries and means the 
beginning of the end of trachoma, 
for with the discovery of the germ 
and tho way it multiplies, the,next 
step is the discovery of the specific, 
which must follow soon.

i i

y • »VHOMEMADE CANDIES.
Turkish Nougat.—Two cupfuls 

sugar, half cupful water, half cup
ful corn syrup. Put on to boil un
til it forms a soft hall when put in
to water; stir it into two beaten 
whites of eggs, then put in nuts, 
pineapple, or candied cherries. Put 
in a little rose, almond and vanilla 
flavorings.

Two Fudge Recipes.—Two cup
fuls of granulated sugar, one- 
fourth cupful of cream, two squares 
chocolate, one tablespoonful of but
ter. Boil seven minutes, then beat 
and spread in butt red tin to cool. 
Two cupfuls of brown sugar, one- 
half cupful of cream, one teaspoon
ful of vanilla, one cupful of chop
ped walnuts, butter size of egg. 
Boil ten minutes, then beat and 

top of fudge already in

i (

v as on
the child related what she had seen 
she was treated as one who suffer
ed from hallucinations On the i 
and the 18th the vision again ap
peared.

THE SPRING OF HEALTH.

AND ALSO ITS NAME.
One dark night he pays a visit to

,, ,, . . . • , . t, _____  a ____ the dog, w hispers its name in alor the ensuing fortnight Berna- T ~ . t and throws the animal
dette continued to visit the grotto IDENTIFICATION BY VEINS. a piece cf’juicy meat, 
and to see the vision. She a leged dog has had two or thfee kuch
that the mysterious lady said to her New Prison Method Suggested by pieces of meat, it mav allow the 
amongst other things Pray for all ltaliau professor. I stealer to untie its chkm from its
toTuiM a chapel on thiAp'oTI A new method of identification of | j^'1- IheTteakr
desire that people shall come here prisoners has been devised by means | , i , 7 . • i- rprocession I” Bernadette also of photographs taken of the veina ^ about h.m . pecuh.r scent
alleged that the vision said, “Drink on the hack of the hand. Prof. " ‘f "dl1 ™due<! a do8 to iollow 
the waters of .the spring which you Tomassia, nn Italian professor, the or lwo „„n . do- f
will find here helow ! Wash your- ; inventor, bases Ins method on the a „ nlaCf at „
self at the spring1 Eat the grass ' ohseravtiun that no two persons rnana8eU to seem e a place at a 
which grows at the spring!“ A have the tains on the back of the «est-end dairy-. His busmcs was to 
spring, which had never been known hand so much alike as to allow deliver milk at the best houses in 
to exist at this spot, is said to have room for confusion-ins, indeed, «he early morning, and he used to 
suddenly made its appearance at than with finger prints. carry an empty can of a good size
the foot of the rock. The prisoner s hand is held down- on bls rount*s- U a small dog came .

Bernadette saw the vision for the ward for several minutes, or the to the door d was snatched up and. 
last time on March 25th, when it pulse of the wrist is restrained, and Put in can; A blft 1 repared

the veins are then photographed. 4Ver on th,e bo.ttom fhe ca? kePfc 
This photograph, Prof.' Tomassia animal quiet till the milkman- 
says, will always be available for thief was in the next street where 
explicit proof, whereas criminals i a confederate was awaiting lum m 
now understand that w ith an ordin- a Lray w!th a cage to hold dogs in
ary razor they can operate on their j Seniously hidden under the seat.

' own hands without much pain or I think this rogue secured no fewer 
inconvenience, and may change the than forty dogs some Valuable, 
pattern of the finger print beyond sorne not—by means of the can 
chance of indentification. trick, before he was captured and

To burn the finger tips is more sentenced to a well merited 
painful, but perhaps even more I 
effetcive. On the other hand, as 
Prof. Tomassia points out, only a 
serious and dangerous operation 
can modify the veinal system.

4

After theAs a preventative against moths 
take a piece of linen well moistened 
with turpentine and put it in the 
wardrobe or chest of drawers for a 
single day, two or three times a
year.

-------------*-------------
FINDS TRACHOMA GERMS.

Berlin Professor Has Found Germs 
of Dread Eye Disease.

pour on
,çan.

Bol ten Everton Toffee.—Two cup
fuls of brown sugar, five tablespoon
fuls of butter, two tablespoonfuls of 
water, one tablespoonful of vine- 

11 oil fifteen minutes and do not 
When cool cut in squares.

Brown Sugar Fudge.—Two cup
fuls of light brown sugar or one 
cupful of dark brown sugar and 
cupful of white sugar, one cupful 
of cream, butter half size of egg; 
cook until it is ready to be beaten 
like chocolate fudge and add cup 
walnut meats.

Walnut and Fruit 
cupful of 
fill of water.

gar
stir. if said to Have revealed its identity 

as the Virgin Mary.
The story of the apparition 

spread with extraordinary rapi
dity, and pious folks began to ar
rive in thousands at Lourdes to 
view the spot. Then, suddenly, like 
u. trail of fire, the report spread 
that cures of a supernatural char 
acter wore taking place at the 
spring in the grotto.

This caused an extraordinary sen
sation amongst Roman Catholics in 
all countries. Crowds of unfortu
nate people, stricken with some of 
the most aw7ful and loathesome dis 
eases which afflict humanity, be
gan to arrive at Lourdes to pay 
their respects to the Virgin of the 
Grotto, and implore her interces
sion. Alas ! the vast majority were 
destined to go back as they came—
11 ‘o.U• 1 , , 1,1. A remarkable story was relatedStill, it is acknowledged that ex Wolverhampton. England, in-
traovdmary cases of sudden heal- recently, on Mary Walker,
ing do occur a.t the grotto. Zola, 1 , e ,
in his great book on Lourdes, ‘"Yt was 'stated that she had a ^'lf a stolen pug dog lacks t , line 
speaks of the mysterious unknown ^ri<JS <)f fils, and two neighbors down its back that would make it 
power magnetism of the crowd ; | who wcvo called in said she was valuable the dog faker places the
I ossibl\, the ij pnot ic in I uence of, (|pad While the neighbors were animal in a wood cage having a 
a great mass of people, wrought up! layi out the body the husband piece of wood at Lie top with a slit 
to a high pitch of religious fervor wyntbto a doctor and obtained a of the same dimensions as the line 
an exii inien , maj pro uioex îa certificate of death. On the fol- that is wanted on the dog's hack.

By and by other children were let v t a*i md iv id u a*" ca ses s u sceaj t i Ide lvWing <by" a '’l1'"'1' 1 ed at the | Through this slit a very powerful
into the secret, and the news spread { hypnotic or mesmeric influence boUse an<* sa'v t,u' u‘a.^ 11 f the wo- dye t-s introduced, and made fast
rapidly over the little village of Call U what 'you will-auto-sugges- ™an m0V(\ She called in t wo neigh-1 xx;th nitric aud. The application of
Bailey's Bay. And one day, accom- t•„ faith-healme hysteria or hvn- ,ors’ aiK f looking-glass vas | the acid causes the dug agonies,
pauied by their fathers they led ,,otùm-it is beyond doubt that e'er- ^tia'dr' ami™™' oacl^ ucv'idvn ' UUt ,"k,r **'* *U*P tx‘“"
Some"ume aftenr ùn entiance'w’as k“T °l ‘li-CaSf'' there was moisture on the ftlak.
borne time alter an entiance was vvhich medical science has but so . i doctov was Panv<i ;n
blown out by dynamite in another far a very obscure and uncertain fYund Mr Wal cr dead He 
portion of the field, and a broad knowledge have in many cases Gut munct J i . » until n<ui, nflight of stairs laid, down which, by bfen .Zdloully med *hat' ^ h,s opinion, death
paying two shillings, hundreds of Connected with the spring and }°®k ^ 1 hehr? ^ ’
curious sightseers from all over the RVOtto at Lourdes there exists a u in'
world may safely descend into the medical bureau, known as the 
boys’ fairyland, which is now | “Bureau des Constatations,” which
brightly illi ni nated by electric is open to all medical men w ho come j M.mex talks and there is often a 
light, while over its still waters to investigate. The object of the speaking likeness between the genu- 
little floating bridges have been laid resident physicians is to check care- ine and the counterfeit.

one

Cake.—One 
sugar, one-half cup- 

Mix together until 
is dissolver Then boil

TERM OF IMPRISONMENT.
A dog stealer will not risk sell

ing the animals he steals as they 
are. He carefully alters their ap
pearance. Here is an example of 
dog faking. A fane bull terrier 
was stolen from a West-end square, 
and when the thief had got it in the 
privacy of his own home he set to 
work to disguise it. Upon its hack 
he produced big patches of liver 
color by burning its bask with caus
tic. A mark or two on its ears and 
a few on its paws completed the dis-

sugar
until a little makes a crisp ball in 

Do not stir. When cookedwater.
drop by spoonfuls on buttered plat- 

Place on each piece one-half 
walnut or a 
strawberry. Then pour more candy 
over it and let it cool.

ter.
slice of orange or TWICE PRONOUNCED DEAD.

Woman Thought Dead Came to Life 
for Short Time.USEFUL HINTS.

Any meat that is not hvended 
should lie boiled rather than fried.

The best fryi 
butter, olive oil. 
lard.

Use a dry paint brush to clean 
out the deep surfaces of carved 
wood.

When cutting out initial allow 
sufficient margin to turn under and 
whip down.

Boil all daintv white cloths in
This

ing mediums are 
drippings and pure

strong pillow cases, 
much wear and tear.

Use initial from worn out linen 
in the marking of new bedding, 
towels, or table linens.

To make pie crust a beautiful 
brown wet crust with milk just be
fore placing in oven to bake.

Clean cold food in clean covered 
dishi"- will not make a refrigerator 
dirty, or breed germs.

T vIcMti painted walls or wood
work add one-quarter of a cup of 
turpentine to one pail of warm 
water.

Aiir.v mw'ms, <o:w seed Like the

saves

sider that.
------------->-------------

A REASON.t i»
Mr. Marlow—“I left two hott’ 

of whiskey in the cupboard ten 
minutes ago, and one of them h.’ts 
disappeared. Van you account for
that V

Bridget (under notice to* leave) - 
“Shure, sorv, th« clipboard was so 
dark 1 didn't see the othdr one!

es
—- ^—*----------------------

Tommy : “Teacher, may I go out 
to sneeze V ' Teacher : ‘ That is un
necessary, Tommy. You can sneeze 
in here without disturbing 
body.” Tommy ; 
never heard me sneeze.”

- -*
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Harvesting of fall wheat in the j 
Cardston District commenced last « 
week and is now in full swing.
piItooWin,ere°s“nfeTof mag^iflclrn | SS®^SSS#

fields of golden grain being cut or 
awaiting the approach of the 
cycle. During the pact week the 
weather has been ideal. A hot 
and glimmering sun shone by day 
and the nights were cool and re- 
freshing, causing the grain to 
properly mature before ripening.

mTHE LAYNE--HENSON MUSIC CO. mm

mm ----- DEALERS IN-----
m9

All kinds of Musical Instruments, Sheet Music 
Stationery, Souvenir Post Cards, Fancy Goods

Notions, etc.
Edison Talking Machines

mm
m sm mQUESTION AND ANSWER

‘‘Can a woman be an architect?” ^ 
was one of the questions raised (||) 
at the International Congress. j 

The answer to that question is 
“Yes.” =

Toronto is full of men who •• 
thankfully acknowledge their 
debt to the mother who officiated 
as architect and builder of her 
boy’s character.

If women, lovely wo^en, can 
be the architect of careers for her 
sons, why cannot she be architect 
of buildings for clients?—Toronto •• 
Telegram.

m
The Spencer & Stoddard Block §nON’T FORGET 

THE PLACE B
BBBSBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBB

PUN NO YBR&OLAND
Contractors <£ Builders

HARVESTING IN FULL SWING

Jack Frost, that unwelcome vis
itor came on the night of the 27th 
and done some damage to the | 
grain. The farmers are till busy ' 
cutting their grain nud looking 
on the bright side.

The newly married couple Al
fred Sillito and Maude Nielson 
arrived Saturday evening,also Mrs. i 
Frederick Wood and her daughter j 
Alice who have spent several 
months in the states.

Orton, Aug. 31st, 1909. 
Editor the Alberta Star.
Dear Sir:—

A gloom was cast over Orton 
by the death of Mrs. dames Mc- 
Murry which occured on the 28th. 
She had been a great sufferer for 
the past six weeks with Erysiplas. 
She leaves a husband and 9 chil
dren to mourn her loss. She has 
a number of relations and friemls 
who keenly feel the shock. She 
was forty-two years of age. The 
funeral took place the following 
day at the McMarray’s home, the 
Ward meeting being postponed . 
The speakers were Albert Henson, 
George Sillito and Philip Horu- 
berger who all referred to the en
ergetic labors of the departed one 
and offered words of consolation 
to the bereaved. The grave was 
dedicated by George Sillito.

MOSES THATCHER

Orton News(Continued from last week)

on a successful mission to the 
Shoshones who w-ere turbulent. 
In January 1885 he acc rnipanied 
President John Taylor *.o Mexico, 
exploring tbe Magdalen^ river in 
Sonora. He was made chairman 
of an exploring and purchasing 
committee, and in this capacity 
made several visits to Mexico be
fore the purchase of 75,000 acres 
of laud at that place was finally 
decided on.

For a number of years Moses 
Thatcher was assistant to Pres
ident Wilford Woodruff in the 
presidency of the Young Men’s 
Mutual Improvement associations 
and was also an effective writer 
for the Contributor. During this 
time certain difficulties arose in 
the mind of Moses Thatcher which 
effected his harmony with the 
council of Twelve of which lie was 
a member, and, at the April con
ference of 1896, his naiu£ was not 
presented as a member of the 
Council. But Moses Thatcher 
remained true to the Uospel of 
Jesus Chist, which lie accepted in 
his boyhood, and for the further
ance of which he did so much dur
ing his eventful life. Ho always 
bore a faithful testimony to the 
divinity or the mission of Joseph 
Smith, and lived to acknowledge 
the justness of the action of his 
brethren of the Twelve. Moses 
Thatcher leaves a host of friends.

salmon byPtlfis he™ an në£P Sh£ ® À********************** • 

boygan, Wis., has conjured hope 
that t .e salmon planted in Lake 
Michigan twelve years ago wifi W 
give the much-prized fish a start ^ 
in these waters. Why not?

Don’t worry about Mrs. Thaw 
being broke. She owns l,00o 
shares of Standard Oil stock, 
worth more than $700 a share, J? 
and it yields a dividend of 40 per SP 
cent. The lawyers know this.

Girls, don’t get discouraged.
Mrs. Grace Snell Coffin-Coffin- 
Walker-Coffiin-Layman Love is 
to take another husband soon, 
making her seventh venture on 
the rough matrimonial sea.

The people who are paying big 
prees for good farm land do not 
expect to lose any money. And 
what is more, they won’t.

$ «

It’s not what you earn *
3that makes you rich

«
«But what vou save 4*
«We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly «4i C. E. SNOW & Co.
BANKERS,

«i*
4# «

■S.

The Hamilton, Ontario, Spec
tator rushes to press with the 
announcement that the
cause of the rise in bread is yeast-

& ' ** •

Boston has launched a project 
for a great world’s Fair in 1020, to 
commemorate its three hundredth 
anniversary.

main

In April, 1866, he went on a 
mission to Europe, returning in 
1868, during which time he pre
sided over the Cheltenham and 
Birmingham 
returning ho entered the mercan
tile business, forming the firm of 
Thatcher & 8on, which later was 
merged with the business 
H. Shearman and became the Lo 
gan Co-op., with Moses Thatcher 
as its manager. When the Utah 
Northern Railway was organized 
August, 1870, he was chosen as a 
director and secretary. Later he 
became superintendent. He was 
also chosen as superintendent of 
the Cache valley Sunday Schools, 
which position he occupied until 
April 1877. He served Cache and 
Rich counties for ten years in the 
teriitorial legislative council and 
was an active member of the 
constitutional convention of 1872 
When the Cache Valley stake was 
organized, May .21, 1877, Moses 
Thatcher was made president, 
which position be held until April 
9, 1879, when he was ordained an 
apestle by President John Tay
lor, to fill the vacancy occasioned 
by the death of Orson Hyde.

conferences. On
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Roy L. Folsom
GÉNÉRAL BLACKSMITHk,

Dealer in Blacksmith Supplies —Hardwood, Spokes 
Fellies, Tongues, Bar Iron and Steel, Black
smith Coal.

The only up=to=dat^ Oise 
Sharpenier in

We have lacilities foi sharpening 200 plow 
blades per day. Feed chopping in connection.^

*1
YM * <

Cardston

All work promptly attended to and 
prices reasonable

)

*Yjüft
SIa

Capital, Rest and Undivided 
Profits Exceed

$5,000,000k-':

lAHM Establish Your Creditm Have you ever consi 
dered how important it 
is to have an account at 
your local bank, with

standing and credit? It would’beYgîca^advlmageto 
Raud'er 5'°U ^ “ BusineS9 Mau. a Farmer or a

There are

OF CANADA

9
account with “at
highest current rate on Savings Deposits.

\ our account, large or small, is respectfully solicited. 
Cardston Branch. G. M. Proud Manager.

WORK IN MEXICO.

In October, 1879, he went on 
hie first mission to Mexico, being 
accompanied by Elder James Z. 
Stewart and Milton G. Trejo. 
He went to the Mexican capital 
on bis second mission the follow
ing year, returning in 1881, after 
losing his companion. Feramorz 
L. It oung, on the way through 
typboid-poeumouia.

At the October conference 1882 
Moses Thatcher was called with 
Erastus Snow tc explore in Mex
ico to find a suitable place for 
settlement. He returned from 
this trip iu February of the follow
ing year and left the following 
July ou a mission to the northern 
Indians, in company with William 
B. Preston and others. Altsr 
traveling some 1,250 miles he re
turned in September 1883, and in 
December he was called to ass et 
Delegate John T. Caine at Wash- 
inton, D. C. from which place he 
returned home in April 1884. In 
Qutober of that year he was sent

IN THE MOVE SOUTH.

His mission was terminated by 
the "call home” which was issued 
by Brigham Young on the 
approach of Johnston’s army to 
invade Utah. In company with 
John B. Thatcher and Aaron D. 
Thatcher, Moses fitted up teams 
and wagons and started for Salt 
Lake City, arriving there January 
1, 1858. For a short time there 
after Moses went to school and 
after tbe establishment of Camp 
Floyd he became a member of the 
special police force of Salt Lake 
City. In the "move” the Thatcher 
family went south as far as Payson 
and in 1890 Moses went with his 
father to Cache valley, where he 
assisted in getting timber out for 
theiUnion mills. During the winter 
of 1860-61, he attended the uni
versity of Deseret and in April 
1861, he was married to Lettie 
Farr, previous to whicb he had 
been ordained a seventy by Pres 
ident Brigham Young. Shortly 
after hie marriage he built the 
first frame house in Logan. He 
herded cattle on the Promontory 
during the winter of 1861-62 and 
assisted in apprehending Indians 
who had killed several men at 
Smitbfield.

MISSION TO EUROPE

J

É

titye Alberta Star
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De- 

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

ADVERTISING:
$12.50 per month 

7.50 "
Column....
Half-column 
Quarter-column. 5.00 " M

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

transient ads.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

The Alberta Star Job Department le well «lock
ed with all the latest and newest désigné in plain 
and fancy type, first-class presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

September 8, 1909.

BURTON’S VARIETY STORE
“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

Wickless
Cost Oil 
Stoves

Burn as quietly as a Gas Stove. Made entirely of finely Polished Brast, is noiseless, 

self igniting, and requires no wick. Made by B. A. Hjorth & Co., Stockholm, Sweden, the 

largest manufacturers of coal oil stoves in the world.

our price -$3.20 and 3.50

Burton’s Variety Store
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Hot or cold baths any time of 
day at Phipps.

The Danish Parliament is called 
the Folkething. Why not call ours 
the Talkething.

The man in the moon, if existent 
can see the North Pole of the earth 
constantly. So far he has not no
ticed Walt. Wellman climbing it.

Preserving Fruits! PreseMng 
Fruits! Now is your time—fot 
quality and price you can’t do 
better than at Phipps.

New wheat is quoted at Toronto 
at $1.05. It is safe prediction 
that western wheat in December 
and January will be a bout $1 10 
or $1.15.

The elevators are springing up 
all over Southern Alberta like 
mushrooms, only of more sub
stantial build. They will all be 
needed.

The Layne Henson Co now 
have a good stock of stationery 
and fancy goods, Unbreakable 
Cylinder records at 25c, a large 
shipment of wall paper due to 
arrive next week.

The M 1, A. Convention con., 
venus next Sunday. Three meet
ing will be held, one at 10 a. in. 
and one at 2. p. in. in the School 
House, and a general meeting at 
the Assembly Hall in the evening.

Speaking of immigration liter
ature sent out to the Old Country 
the Hon. Frank Oliver said, the 
best literature is in the form of 
letters from new settlers describ
ing conditions here to their 
friends and relatives.

If every subscriber will hustle 
and pay all arrears to the editor, 
you will aid us in getting ready 
to dream about writing for an 
automobile price list, otherwise 
we will have to be content with 
smelling the gasoline can.—Ex
change,

As the years go by it is pleasing 
to note that more farmers write 
letters on printed letter heads 
and have their cards on their 
envelopes. It was once thought 
that no one could do this unless 
he was engaged in the production 
of some specialty or breeding 
some pure blood farm stock. No 
one believes that now. Let the 
farm be named, and then give 
that with the name of owner and 
his post office address, and the 
business is done. The cost of 
printing is trifling in comparison 
with its benefits.

If you want to sell, Mat youri 
laud with the Cardston Realty 
Company. A. M. Heppler, Mgr

Is it not just what you need? 
A good blood purifier, then try 
Bliss Native Herbs. Agent.

—Phipps.

‘'The
ipeanest and most despicable 
character in any community is 
the man who is envious of others’ 
prosperity and is always heard 
speaking in a contemptous 
manner of his neighbors and 
fellow citizens.”

In a recent interview Thomas 
A. Edison declared that he ab
andoned his experiments with 
aeroplane to construct something 
of more benefit to mankind. The 
result is that he has moulded a 
dwelling house out of cement. It 
is too early yet to say which of the 
inventions will be of the most use. 
Houses of brick and stone seem to 
serve their purpose pretty well,and 
it can not be said for the cement 
dwellings that th ey are any cheap
er. So fur all that is claimed for 
them is that they can be erected 
more quickly.

Local and General.
Boost for Cardston Fair We are just opening upWe have just received a large 

ol choice fruits.shipment
Phipps. 8$The Fall opening of the “Elite” 
Millinery Store takes place on 
Wednesday the 15th.

An exchange truly says:

Men s Overcoats
LADIE’S, MISSES' and CHILDREN’S I

suns

Ladies’ Skirts

Labor Day was celebrated 
Monday by picnics and duck 
shooting parties.

Five hundred new post offices 
have been established in Canada 
during the past year.

St. Louis has a street called 
Oouchouquette. Suppose you 

^jpished to ask where it was what 
^^/ould you say?

This weather makes a noise like 
a bumper crop; the binder will 
soon make a noise like a fat wad 
in the farmer’s pocket.

The farmers cannot complain 
about the weather they are 
having through harvest. It is 
ideal and all one could wish for.

&
m

m Of the newest designs.
SThe estimated yield of the 

for this year for 
Saskatchewan and

$grain crops 
Manitoba,
Alberta, is 197,646,000 bushels, 
and last year at the same date it 
was 110,524,000 bushels.

Before purchasing come and ex
amine them and get prices, 
trouble to show goods.

m! No< -

j: Batchelor, Marshall 
& Skarin, Ltd. asThe C. P. R. is having a record 

breaking season for passenger 
and especially Jourist traffiic. 
Canadians are a long way from 
poverty street.

as »
$

Contractors Cardston Mercantile CoIt is announced by Science 
the world will last for ALBERTACALGARYthat

7o oOO.Ooo years. Think of what 
will spend in Christmas ss asyou

presents in that time. LIMITED.$If you have not already done 
so send along your membership 
fee to the agricultural society to 
any one of the officials, and be
gin boosting for the fair.

The “Elite” Millinerv Store 
Éftvill open to the public, on Wed- 

riesday the 15., with a complete 
line of Fall millinery and trim
mings.

Let us estimate on

Steps
Sidewalks
Foundations,
Etc.

1 We make a specialty of selling busi
ness lots. For this purpose we have 
secured some of the best property in 
Cardston and will divide to suit purchas
er. We have a few lots left 
Beazer corner, the Frank Snow corner, 
the W. O. Lee corner, Mrs. Messenger’s 
corner, Bert Cask's house and lot and 
all of tl^e lots in Mr. Barker’s Addition. 
Good time to secure you a town lot now 
before another Rail Road comes in. 
See W.O. Lee and Co.

JUST ARRIVED

A large shipment of extra 
quality

r Every newspaper man in 
Alberta and in portions of British 
Columbia, is receiving on an 
average about half a dozen letters 
daily giving him defferent and 
distinct and all very pressing in
vitations and peremptory com
mands to attend - the press 
convention in Edmonton next 
month, and every person decides 
anew with every letter that he 
cannot possibly afford to miss it.

in the

Picture Frame 
Mouldings

Canada and the United States 
have settled their differences 
without the help of a “permanent 
international tribunal” and with
out war for the last hundred 

It will keep on doing it

SEE
t

M. F. Batchelor Get a prize list from Sec. S. M. 
W oolf.years

that way for another hundred Frames made to older at 
eastern prices

; CAHOON HOTEL, CARDSTON
years.

Lewis Hill, president of the 
Grea~ Northern Railway, wts 
over to Galbraiths last week, in
specting the route of the Cana
dian Western. The party came 
over in automobiles.

View work a specialty
Mr. FredThe marriage of 

Turner, Cardston, to Miss May 
Peterson, Nelson, took place on 
Aug. 2nd. at the above city. The 
young couple will make their 
residence in Cardston, Mr. Turner 
having arrived a couple of weeks 
ago, while his young bride who 
remained to visit with her folks, 
came in on Wednesday’s train. 
She was accompanied by. Mrs. 
Nobles, Mrs. Beck and Mrs John 
Turner.

Notice To Creditors Orders taken for Enlarged 
Work NEW STOCK CHOICE

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Charles Ora Card, late of 
the Town of Cardston, in 
the Province of Alberta, 
deceased.

ÆL While the farmer sleeps peace- 
^Fully at night ho knows when he 

awakes it will be to find his grain 
a degree nearer threshing time. 
Farmers make more money at 
night than the rest of us do in the 
day time.

On the complaint of Jas.^ P. 
Low Pound Keeper, Miss Cora 
Layton appeared before the local 
Justice of the Peace charged res
cuing a Cow whilst being law 
fully taken to the Pound by Jas. 
P. Low. Defendant admitted the 
charge and after being cautioned 
by the Justice of the Peace. 
Sentence was suspended for 
sixty days.

The United States Treasury 
has suffered a decrease of $7,5°0,- 
000 in revenue from the sale of 
intoxicants. This is set down as 
consequent upon last years pro* 
hibition wave which swept over 
the Republic. The country is 
better off with a lessened con
sumption of beer and whiskey. 
The revenue can be replenished 
from other sources. At the same 
time part of the decrease in 
drinking has been due to trade 
depression.

You have no doubt this week 
received a catalogue from one of 
the big department stores- Youi" 
cash is soon coming and they 
want it. Now do not throw 

j^way this catalogue but carefull> 
^Eeep it and when you have made 

out your fall order, bring it into 
town and with the cash in your 
hand give the merchant an even 
chance with the catalogue house. 
We are satisfied that if you do 
this you will find that he will do 
better and save you money. You 
will have the satisfaction of 
seeing the goods aad ! eeping 
your money at home to help build 
up home industries. Try this 
once and be convinced it will 
save you dollars.

Agent for the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co, Groceries ►

Amateur work finished

«

AT BOTTOrt PRICESA. T. HENSONNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persona 
having any claim or demands against the late 
Charles Ora Card, lato of tho Town of Cardston 
in the Province of Alberta who died on or about 
the 9th of September, 1900, at l.oj'an City in the 
state of Utah are required on or oefore tlnWWth. 
day of September, 1909, to send to Sterling^Vil- 
iame Esq. at Cardston in the Province of 
Alberta or deliver to him, their names and ad
dressee and full particulars of their claims in 
writing together with a statement of their 
account and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, such claim and statement to lie 
duly verified oy Statutory Declaration of the 
claimant or hie Agent.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the jJOth. 
day of September, 1909, the said Sterling 
Williams will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased amomget the persons en
titled thereto having regard only for the 
claims of which he will then have had notice.

Dated at Lethbridge, this 1:1th. day of August 
A. D. 1909.

Two more banks have this week 
opened their doors for business in 
the city, bringing the number of 
these monetary institutions up to 
seven. Nothing could conduce 
more toTan optimistic view of the 
management of these banking 
institutions in opening branches 
here. It requires no very 
prophetic eye to see in the not 
distant future a city of 50,000 peo- 
)le located on tho banks of the 
3elly River.—Letli. News.

The deputy minister of public 
works for 
Stocks, together with Mr. Malcolm 
Dalder, drove through here on 
Monday last on their way to 
Mountain Mill, Caldwell and Lea
vitt, From the last named place 
hey continued their drive to 
Cardston. Mr. Stocks took this 
drive for the purpose of looking 
over the roads and bridges of the 
various districts he visited, and 
las given it as his opinion that 
until such time as the Canada 
Western railway people have de
cided where their station? are to 
3e located, there is not likely to 
be any bridges built for the pres
ent.—Pinoher Creek Echo.

The term printer’s defril as ap
plied to tho boy who does the cbor
ing around the printing office has 
a peculiar romautic history. In 
early days printing was styled the 
“blacfc art,” and printers were 
supposed to be in league with 
Satan. But it was in the time of 
Aldus Minutius in Venice that, the 
matter took a serious turn, 
was the famous printer who first 
published tho Greek and Roman 
classics. He took into his employ 
a negro boy who was homeless on 
the streets of Venice. The people 
supposed the boy was an imp from 
Satan and that he assister) in 
printing. Mobs collected t-bout 
the office and were about to wreck 
It, when the boy was brought for
ward and exhibited showing that 
the boy was flesh and blood, but he 

still called “the printers devil” 
and every boy in his position since 
has been so called,

PHOTO PARLORS

Several farmers’ elevators in 
Manitoba declared large divi
dends last year.

The Grand Trunk Pacific will 
have over a thousand mils of road 
in operation this fall, 5000 freight 
cars and 175 engines ready for 
business and a hundred grain 
elevators handling wheat.

A dollar saved, is a 
dollar earned. You can 
save it by dealing with

STERLING WILLIAMS,
Executor of the estate of Charles Ora Card.

Alberta. Mr. John

►

us.

The
New Models 10 and 11

of the

Remington
Typewriter

LARGER AND BETTER STOCK
OF

are the ripest irait 
of Remington experi

ence, the highest 
achievement of 

Remington skill and i
the perfect evidence A

of Remington leader- S
ship. JE]

Clothing
THAN EVER BEFORE

This
Remington

Typewriter Company
Hew T»rk ml mmkereMr. and Mrs. E. Hagell, of 

Mountain View, spent a couple of 
days in the city this week, leaving 
on Monday for Port Kells, B, C. 

a two months visit to relatives. 
Hagell stated that the grain 

crops in that district are very lat» 
this year, but the hay crop was 
exceptionally good and secured in 
fine condition. There is a gooc 
demand for cattle this year one 
prices are on the upward grade.— 
Lethbridge News,

Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd
Herald Block, 706 Centre St.,

Calgary, Alta.
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© clover) passes to some degree 
through the pigs undigested, and 
then it falls on to kind,^*h soil, 
grows and flourishes exce^mngly.

a year younger than herself—much- 
needed employment, and she hired 
her to do the machine stitching, 
while she attended to the finish-

' shy glance, "I have never yet 
thanked you for this; you did not 
send me your address, and I could 
not ; but it is lovely and it was very 
kind of you to remember me when 
3ou were so far away.”

Oh,” said the young man, flush
ing slightly in turn, and thinking 
that his young friend had acquired 
some very attractive ways since he 
last saw her, “the ring is but a 
trifle—I simply wanted you to know 
that I had not forgotten how good 
you had been to me—I shall never 
forget that, Esther.”

The pink cheek.* grew pinker as, 
for the second time, he thus famil
iarly addressed her, and the name 
from his lips sounded very sweet to 
her.

Qtyr Al tt ♦

flhe Farm iAN i>* mg.
LIVE STOCK NOTES.

It is not always wise to feed the 
same amount of grain to both hors
es in one team. One may need more 
than the other to keep it in good 
health and working condition.

Many flocks of hens are not welt 
fed. Corn is a valuable food, but 
it is a mistake to feed the hens corn, 
day after day, without any change, 
if we want to do the right thing 
by the hens, we shall have to study 
the food problem a little.

Successfully to raise the best and 
most profitable fowl the farmei 
must plan and follow out a syste
matic course.

Among her orders during this 
time there came one from the Lan
casters, through Donald, for a doz
en aprons for waitresses and cham
bermaids, and the young man wrote 
that his mother would take pains 
to recommend her to her acquaint
ances and thus help her to extend 
her business.

And so three months or more 
slipped by, and her orders continu
ing to increase, Esther and her as
sistant, Jennie Burt, had all they 
could possibly do.

Her business being done upon a 
strictly cash basis, our enterpris
ing heroine soon found the money 
flowing in upon her so freely that 
she was enabled to establish a bank 
account ; thus life gradually took a 
brighter hue, and the outlook for 
the future seemed very promising 
—at least, in comparison with what 
it had been.

Meantime, she had also been 
steadily gaining in strength and 
flesh ; her health had become per
fect. Her face began to lose the 
lines of care and gravity which it 
had so long worn and to take on a 
sunny expression and rosy hue, 
which for many years had been 
strangers there ; w'hile her merry 
laugh and gay repartee, with 
snatches from songs and popular 
operas, were often heard in her 
homelike room w'here she pursued 
her chosen avocation.

Twice Donald Lancaster had 
called upon her, and each time he 
had gone away feeling more strong
ly attracted than ever toward his 
little Western friend, whom once 
he had regarded as a “perfect lit
tle fright.”

One afternoon Esther had occa
sion to take some samples to a 
wealthy family who lived a long 
ways uptown.

Having made her call, and secur
ed a generous order, she was on her 
way home when some one, who had 
boarded the street car she was in, 
took a vacant seat beside her.

She turned, casually, to glance at 
her neighbor, when a violent shock 
went thrilling through her from 
head to foot.

The man was none other than the 
seeker of the “twin ruby,” whom 
she had seen the previous summer 
at Lake George.

(To be continued.)

< » I
THE HOG OF TO-DAY.

The hog is more of an individual 
than a machine, and his breeder 
should treat him as such. Methods 
which may be accepted as estab
lished have been worked out in 

breeding, but adherence towas intended for Miss Wellington, 
who has just informed me that she 
is about to leave you. Miss Esther,
permit me to attend to this express <<T. . . ■„ , ,, , .,
business for you ; aiuT-with a dis- . It,ls n.° lrlfl<? t0 me> ?.he sa.,d’ 
tant bow to the lady of the house- m 1 '<>" ‘one’ hef, eyes !>"genng 
"it will give mo pleasure, Mrs. more fondly upon the ring than she
Cushman, to tell you about my trip «!kmal<! ° ° "

find you so well. Present my re- earnestness and told himself that 
gards to Miss Cushman, if you really t“> believed he should be-
ple.se," and stepping quickly to -ifhe''shouVset^uch
the door, he opened it and held it f he >> y 6 bhould
thus for Esther to pass out, wheiq 1 h about tbis express
with another bow to the astonished b„ainess>, ha remarUcd after they

w"lï ° <l,,aPPrarcd' had walked a moment or two in
"Well this caps the climax! ,H is a local office, and

wrathfully exclaimed the enraged • „ ive „,e or<b,r for
eyes. woman as she stood, spellbound, , * , üf “ur lrunk...

Then his countenance suddenly and '?'*'** young couple pM. „w| exclaimed Esther, naive- 
cleared as the familiarity of her fea- out of the vestibule ; -his call this , J with a start,
turcs grew upon him. î/,t'Ü'.nT m* wZ *”1 gotten all about the trunk," and

"Ah I no; it is Miss Esther, after Wellington I What on earth does ^ „||C blusbe<1 vividly as she met
all!" he exclaimed, grasping and h= want with her 1 And the way he h amuled llx,k in Donald's eyes, 
cordially shaking her hand. "But took 1tre"ch >“vî *«! to say They entered the office, where he
what has changed jrou so, my little tas > no a ( rmS ^ ( gave the order and paid the charge,
friend 1" he continued, as lie re- other members of my family. after which he saw Esther safely up-
carded her more closely. "I scarce- 1 1 a r°unmS jr"« an. a iir.v the car that was to take her to 
fy knew you." disagreeable sense of having been , heme, bade ,]er a friendly

Esther laughed out brightly, and !nubbfd by ?■* ",ho™ sk'"’as îx' good-bye, and went his way with a 
. flushed up prettily again. She was ,.lclm ? "r''m " 1 0 Vr"'>l 11 , J, thoughtful air, but with an indig-

slrangely happy to find that he had .1 S'1 <l K,ie re'iiou i p llant light blazing in his fine eyes.
not forgotten her, and taken tho ^Ômshê' relatedw'hat Î,ad in t “What a heartless woman Mrs. 
trouble to seek her out. occurred Cushman must be, to ill-treat a girl

How fortunate that he had bap- Mcanwhi| Esther an<] t„r cl.iv- like that to such an extent that she
,mned to come just then or she , attendant went their way, ";»uld I?,?fe1r to batbIe,. hcr ™l 
might have missed him altogether, , , , „ formcr beati,;g alone with the world to living with

- »«l never have known of his call, wjth wo„hiptul gratitnUe toward her,” he.muttered. "And her over-
rhe thought. She. had supposed him th<J man who had nob|,, espoused bearing manner to her in my pres
to be still in Europe, "huh» ho her caug6 and s0 unmistakably re. once was insufferable! 
had gone immediately after Ins re- sen(ed th iwJignity 0ffered by a people never learn that it is vulgar,
turn from California. haughty and overbearing won,au. « "ell as cruel,
. "A number of things have con- . s0 yOU alc allubut t0 lcave browbeat the poor!
spired to change me, Mr. Lanças- ■ ,, T , formation there has been in the
ter,", she.'smilingly replied, to his Mrs- Cushman, young Lancaster , iM,,. b continUed, his eyes sof- 
•question ; "I have been ill. I have remarked, as they stepped upon the tcning; „shc has ^ ht
kst my hair, and some of my teeth, sidewalk and moved with , brisk , ; alin too-there is an inex-
‘""And have grown almost a beauty as boobserved her more closely, KytT^beglÏÏ
by the process,” the young man R°^;t.1?at the> ,werdf °.ut 1 sess. Poor little waif! She has the
playfully supplemented, as she.cut [•fhe vas almost staitied to find instinctg of a rcal la(]y, and it is
her sentence short, just îii time to t , too bad she cannot have a better
prevent herself from adding, “and ^ounds 4 he said to himself, chance in the world. I’ll keep an 
bo I hope I am not quite the fright £evei »aw such a uiange. . If she u , t an rate ril get 
T ner.fi trr l.A ” had a little more flesh, with that J ,, 1 , ,, • • J, ^But his comnliment although he complexion and those magnificent mother and Ma'jonc to give a gen-

in ,h!î h! «h» would corn» ncîr being «»”» ord" for som6 ”= those
said, offended her, for it told her handsome.
that he also remembered his for- ^ have left her, Esther briefly 
mer criticism, of her looks, and responded.
could not quite reconcile the change ,But. * thought you were to re- 
;u her main with the family until your edu-

She drew herself a trifle more (‘atj°n was finished.
erect, and the act called his atten- ,er 5 T8 <:ur*e<^• ,
tion to the fact that her form had Mrs. Cushman considers my ed- 
also developed and bade fair to im- «cation already finished-at least, 
prove still more in the future. sufficiently for a girl in my posi-

“That I shall never be,” she re- tlon> she sal«> with a tinge of bit- 
marked, with some coldness, in re- terness. Then she added : My fa- 
ply to his observation. “But, Mr. t,)er requested Mr. Cushman to act 
Lancaster, will you not come into as guardian until my studies 
the reception room and sit down 1” were completed, but 1 never saw 
and she half turued as if to lead the him—perhaps you know that he died

abroad.

CHAPTER XIII. swine
all of them cannot, for many prac
tical reasons, be rigid. The breeder 
himself, hie breeding stock, envir
onment, feed resources, climate and 
other factors are so largely involv
ed that one man’t success may spell 
another’s failure A common-sense 
type of hog in tl > hands of a com
mon-sense brecc ;r constitutes a 
combination best lalculated for sat
isfaction and pr< fit during a suc
cession of years.

Live stock husbandry represents 
a high type of constructive effort, 
and swine breeding offers as much 
satisfaction and gain as any other 
branch. It may profitably engage 
the attention of the man who raises 
hogs merely from financial motives, 
but a breeder who attains a fore
most place in his calling has an in
terest in his business not inspired 
solely by rewards in money. The 
compensations of swine raising are 
ample for the man who desires to 
make his work a profession, as hun- 
dredj who have a just pride in their 
achievements can testify.

Intelligence used in his breeding 
and care has raised the hogs from 
the plane of the veriest savage, un
sought execept when hunted like 

other wild beast, to that of a

The voice of the newcomer, who 
• Inquired at Mrs. Cushman’s door 
'for Esther, was startlingly familiar 

to the young girl, and, with her 
face suffused with blushes, her 
heart beating like a frightened 
bird’s, she stepped forth from be
hind the door—which had effectual
ly concealed her as it swung open 
—and confronted Donald Lancas
ter.

Never breed fron} 
the entire flock, but select thd 
choicest specimens, whieM^i 
carefully separated frora^Pb 
or less defective birds, and from 
these alone, should the eggs fo* 
hatching be obtained.

Cows should never be permitted 
to get hungry for salt in summed 
c-i at any other season of the year* 
for that matter. But in summer* 
especially, so much fresh and sue-i 
eulent grass calls for salt, and cows 
require it in considerable quanti
ties—for be it understood that com
mon salt is one of the constituents 
of milk.
soil, and consequently not in the 
glass grown from it, to any consid
erable extent. Then how is the cow 
to get it if it is not fed to her? How 
can it enter into the composition of ^ 
the milk unless it is drawn from ' 
what is already stored up in the 
blood and tissues cf her system? 
The system must contain a proper 
amount in order to maintain health.
So there can be no serious depriva
tion of salt without injury to both 
the cow and her product.

ust bd
laughed softly at her mor4:

The young man regarded the rosy 
maiden with some surprise.

“Why! I—excuse me! Is there 
not some mistake?” he questioned, 
with unusual embarrassment, as he 
studied Esther’s face with puzzled

I had for-< l It may not be in the

any
benefactor, contributing a wide va
riety of meats, among them the 
most toothsome known to the epi
cure., and other products essential 
to the best tables, to commerce and 
the trades. The hog’s disposition 
has yielded to the influence of good 
breeding and changed from that of 
the outlaw, ready for conflict with 
man or beast, to the peaceable tem
perament belonging, with proprie
ty, to the barnyard resident. His 
conformation has been molded by 
skillful methods from bony, angu
lar uncouthness into a structure of 
massive width, depth and thickness, 
affording a marvelous yield of pork
and lard. Incidentally, by domes- . . . .,
tication and generations of l„'eed-..=loPc- ,lhc parents of the young 

him for early maturity and «Oman learned of their prépara-
tions and determined to prevent it, 
and for that purpose hastened their 
departure for Madrid. Three au
tomobiles were on hand in the 
morning for that purpose.

The girl’s sweetheart turned 
these preparations to his own ad
vantage. however. In the garb of t 
a chauffeur he appeared at the * 
house and helped the young woman ] 
into one of the machines, 
he jumped on the seat and pulled 
the lever and the angry ff 
trying to use the remain! 
mobiles for the purpose of pursuit,1 
found that they had been rendered 
useless, the motors refusing to 
work. It is supposed the runaways, 
made for the Portuguese frontier.! 
The police have been informed and, 
asked to aid in recapturing them.'

❖
AUTO USED BY ELOPERS.

Spaniard’s Fiancee Was About to 
be Taken From Him.

Will rich A romantic elopment, the central 
figure of which is the daughter of 
wealthy parents, of Madrid, Spain, 
who were spending the summer at 
Pontevedra, took place t 
day. The family was aboE^o re
turn shortly to the capital; where 
the young girl was to be married 
to a Castillian noble.

During her stay here, however, 
she fell in love with a young man 
of Pontevedra and they planned to

to oppress and 
What a trans-

other

*-
HE REMEMBERED SOMETHING.

mg .
quick fattening, the length of his 
intestines has been increased, it is 
claimed by scientists, more than 
130 per cent.

Swine are as susceptible as other 
animals to the influences of envir
onment, and three or four genera
tions cover a period long enough to 
bring about great changes in them. 
Experiments made at the Wiscon
sin station in crossing the wild or 
Razor-Back hogs and their crosses 
with the improved and approved 
breeds showed that a marked im
provement in appearance and qua
lity in the wild hogs’ progeny was 
possible, although in constitution 
and gains of flesh, they did not 
compare with pure breds, and when 
cholera struck the station herds 
these supposedly hardier hogs were 
the first to succumb. Their feed
ing habits were irregular ; on one 
day they would gorge themselves so 
that they would be found fasting 

’or the next day or more. These 
compelling forces of heredity made 
plain that both right breeding and 
Eght environment are essential to 
the attainment of right results. At 
the same time environment may he, 
in some cases, as destructive in its 
results as in other cases it is benc- 
'.ficial. Swine typical of the best 
breeding require but two or three 
generations of wrong environment 
to degenerate to the level of the 
most unapproved types. Much, 
therefore, depends upon the breed
er and his provisions for and care 
in handling. — From Coburn’s 
“Swine in America.”

T his Dog Had Not Forgotten Some
thing of the Past.

“Loon” is the name of a dog of 
the hound variety that makes his 
home at a small settlement in Nova 
Scotia. In “The Teqt Dwellers,” 
Mr. Albert Bigelow Paine says that 
his companion on a fishing trip had 
often spoken of Loon as a dear arid 
faithful friend, so that Mr. Paine 
looked forward to witnessing a 
touching reunion.

Eddie had met Loon on a former 
visit, and had recorded the meet
ing in his diary, wherein Leon had 
been set down as “a most intelli
gent and affectionate young dog.
He produced the diary now as evi
dence, and I could see that our 
guides were impressed by this me
thod of systematic and absolute re
cord which no one could dispute.

He proceeded to tell all he knew 
about Loon, and how glad Loon 
would be to see him again, yntil 
we were all jealous that no intelli
gent dog was waiting for us at 
Maitland to sound the joy .of wel
come and to speed us with his part
ing bark.

Then all at once we were at 
Maitland and before Loon’s home, 
and sure enough there in the front 
yard, wagging both body and tail, 
stood Loon.

It took but one glance for Eddie 
to recognize him. Perhaps it took 
no more than that for Loon to re
cognize Eddie. I don’t know;.but 
what lie did was this. He lifted up 
his voice as one mourning for a lost 
soul, and uttered such a series of 
wails and lamentations as only a 
hound in the deepest sorrow can 
make manifest.

Once more he broke out into a 
burst of long-drawn misery, then 
suddenly took off under the house 
as if he had that moment remem
bered an appointment there, and 
feared he would be late. But pre
sently he looked out, fearfully 

room.' enough, and with his eyes fixed
And now began the real business straight on Eddie, set up still an- 

cf life. She had orders enough other of those heart-breaking pro- 
ahead to keep her busy for a fort- tests, 

sew- i night and promise of more rf her As for Eddie, I could see that 
I will work proved ^satisfactory. he was hurt. He climbed miserably

She hired $ "first-class machine for down from the wagon and crept 
sewing seams, although a great deal gently toward the sorrowing hound 
of her work was to be done, by hand. “Nice Loon ; nice, good Loon !

The wholesale dealer in trim- Don’t you remember me ?” 
mings, to whom Dr. Melrose intro- “Wow-ow-.oo-ow-wow-oo-o !” fol- 
duced her, supplied her needs in lowed by another disappearance 
that line upon very moderate terms, under the house, 
and directed hec another who “Come, Loon, come out and see 
dealt in fine cambric, ,and lawns, your old friend, that’s a gooc 
thus enabling her to greatly reduce dog!”
the cost of her garments. It was no use. Loon’s sorrow

At the end of the first week she vtould not be allayed, and far be- 
had completed the six aprons for yond Maitland we still heard him 
Mrs. Melrose, clearing three dol- wailing it down the wind, 
lars and a half, over and above all Of course it was but natural that 
expenses, and had also received or- we should discuss the matter with 
ders for a dozen more from some of Eddie. He had assured us that dogs 
that lady’s friends. x nevpr forgot, and we pressed him

These brougM^her still others, to confess what extreme cruel-
and she soqn>i!ound that she had ty or deceit he had practised *pon 
more work vn-hând than she could Loon in his puppyhood, that the 
complete in the time allotted to her, grown dog had remembered, fine 
and thus she was enabled to give reproached him for to-day. But for 
the daughter of her landlady—a girl most part Eddie remained silent.

1 faprons.
Esther, after leaving her friend, 

proceeded to her humble lodging 
in a very happy frame of mind. -

Donald Lancaster, to whom she 
had irrevocably given her girlish 
heart, while nursing him through 
his dangerous illness the year pre
vious, had sought hcr out ! 
taken the trouble to call upon her 
to ascertain how the world was 
using her ! He had even snubbed 
the haughty Mrs. Cushman for her 
sake. She had seen his handsome 
eyes flash with indignant fire at the 
woman’s insolence to her, and she 
adored him a hundredfold for such 
biave championship in her cause.

How handsome and noble he had 
looked when he had said that his 

call was intended for Miss Wel
lington” ! How truly good and kind 
he must be to stand up so fearless
ly for a poor and friendless girl and 
brave the displeasure of a proud 
and aristocratic woman of the 
world !

Her face was radiant when she 
reached hcr new home, and, with a 
lighter heart than she had known 
for many months, she sat down and 
began to work upon some aprons 
for which some of the nurses at the 
hospital had given her orders, a 
bright little song rippling over her 
lips as she sewed.

When her trunk arrived, she un
packed it, arranging her clothing 
in an orderly manner in her closet 
and bureau, and tastefully distri-'1 
buting some pictures and ornaments 
—which she had brought from the 
West—to make her room look more 
homelike.

After this was done she made 
herself a cup of tea and ate her 
simple supper, for she had arranged 
to provide her own breakfast and 
tea and take her dinner with the 
widow of whom she had hired her

Then
Had

; r, on 
auto-

) >

way. “Yes, that was very sad—but you 
have been with tho family 
since?”

I am afraid I ought not—you 
were just going out,” he observed, 
in adoubtful tone.

i i

ever
( <“Yes, until I was sent to the hos

pital.”
“Sent to the hospital ! 

td the young man, amazed.
“Yes, it was a case of typhoid, 

and Mrs. Cushman was afraid of 
it,” Esther explained. Then, look
ing straight into her companion’s 
eyes, she continued : “Frankly, Mr. 
Lancaster, I do not wish to injure 
the family in the estimation of any
one, and so, if you please, I would 
rather not talk about them. I was 
in the hospital nearly three months 
—I was discharged only this week, 
and now all the reason I

“That does not matter in the 
least,” Esther smilingly returned 
thus revealing a line of dazzling 
teeth, that caused him to winder 
afresh, remembering, as hq did, 
what an. unsightly mouthful she had 
when lie saw her. “I am about to 
change my residence,” she went on 
to explain, “and was on my way 
out in search of an expressman to 
remove my trunk—but that can wait 
indefinitely.”

Again she made a move toward 
the reception room, and Donald 
turned to follow hcr, when Mrs. 
Cushman came swiftly sweeping 
down the stairs, a smile on her lips 
for the son of the millionaire, but 
with an ugly gleam in hcr eyes as 
they rested upon Esther, for she 
had been leaning over the banisters, 
and had heard all that had passed 
between the two young people.

“Ah, Mr. Lancaster,” she ex
claimed, affably, and extending her 
heavily jeweled hand to him, “this 

delightful surprise ! I did not 
know that you had returned. When 
dki you arrive?”

“Ôn Saturday last,” said Donald 
bowing in courteous salutation. 

“And Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster?” 
“Came with me, and are both 

well, thank you.
“1 suppose you have all enjoyed 

your trip immensely; but why are 
standing here? Come with me 

into the drawing room and tell me 
something about your travels. I 
will send the maid for Madge, who 
will also be very glad to welcome 
you back
tied on, and would have swept him 
unceremoniously away writh her.

“Thanks, Mrs. Cushman, but—” 
Donald began, with some embar
rassment, as he glanced at Esther.

“Oh!” quickly interposed his 
companion, bending a would-be an
nihilating glance upon the girl, 
“haven’t you gone yet, Esther? 
What are you waiting for ? You had 
better get the expressman and have 
your trunk taken away before 
xHrk.”

y y repeat-
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am going 

to give for the change I am mak
ing is that I was not happy in my 
position and so have decided to 
take my fate into m3' own hands.”

“I understand 3*011, Esther,” said 
the young man, gravely, but with a 
note of anxiety in his tone ; “w here 
are you going?”

“To live with some poor people 
eu Dominick Street. Dr. Melrose 
found the place for me, and I am 
going to make aprons for a living— 
1 am going to become a business 
woman,” she concluded, with a 
smile and pretty little air of import
ance.

“What kind of aprons?” inquir
ed her companion.

“All kinds kitchen, nurse, 
ir.g, fanc.v and children’s, 
take orders for anvthing in that 
line.”

“Oh, you are going upon the or
der plan.”

“Yes, 3'ou see I haven’t the capi
tal necessary to keep a stock on 
hand.”

Mr. Lancaster smiled to see how 
readily she had acquired a busi
ness. way of talking. Then, taking 
out a set of tablets, lie remarked :

“Well, you must give me 3rour ad
dress, so I may know7 where to find 
you. I shall be interested in the 
success of 37our undertaking, and 
perhaps "give 3^011 a call now and 
then.”

“Thank 3’ou,” said Esther, with 
gleaming e>;es, and glowing cheeks. 
Then drawing off her mitten, she 
held up her left hand, upon which 
she wore the pretty ring he had 
sent to her from Paris. “And, Mr. 
Lancaster,” she continued, with *

!
Vienna Sausage

SHELTER FROM THE SUN.
Too often about the only shelter 

the hogs have is the shady side of 
a rail fence.

If 3'ou reall3- don't care for the 
comfort of the animals, nor the re
sults they produce for you, this may 
answer the purpose, but 3’ou should 
have it very clear in your mind that 
this is one of the reasons that

How could 
they ? How on earth could they ?

Just so that you will know how 
they feel, suppose you put your win
ter overcoat on some sunny harvest 
day, and load oats all day long. 
We guarantee the hogs will have 
shelter from that on,

It’s only a question of a few min
utes at best.

PIGS IMPROVE PASTURES.
Where pigs are grazed pretty 

heavily they improve the pasture, 
providing the land is sound, or the 
animals are not allowed to trample 
it when too soft from heavy down
pours of rain. There is a tendency 
for clover to thicken where the pigs 
giaze the sward, as the bottom 
grasses, too, thicken up all the bet
ter. This is partly caused by; the 
evacuations enriching the soil, part
ly from the tall grasses not being 
allowed to monopolize the eituatton, 
for your hogs graze low, and, In a 
measure, because the very small 
seed (espeoially the minute white

Is distinctly different from any 
other sausage you ever tasted. 
Just try one can and it is sure to 
become a meal-time necessity, to 
be served at frequent intervals.

Ubby’s Vienna Sauls a
S£.gO just suits for breakfast, is 
fine for luncheon and satisfies at
dinner or supper. Like all of 
Libby’s Food Products it is 
fully cooked and prepared, 
to-serve, in Libby9s Great 
White Kitchen- the
cleanest, most scientific kitchen in 
the world.

hogs don’t pay.”( <

.2,
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Other popular, ready-to-serve 

Libby Pure Foods are:—

Oookod Corned Beef 
Peerless Dried Beef 

Veal Loaf 
Evaporated Milk 

Baked Beans
Obow Chow

Mixed Pickles
Write for free booklet,—“How 

to make Good Things to Eat".
Insist 00 Libby's at

the artful, woman rat-/
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Libby> •!Pardon me,” said Donald, now 

flushing with indignation at the wo
man’s overbearing tone and' man- 

but my call this afternoon
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An Unexpected Confession ;
Or, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life.
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Announces a New Prize Contest
MORE PRIZES THAN THE LAST

Tho First Prize will again be a LIFE ANNUITY of

FIFTY-TWO DOLLARS CASH
Equal to One Dollar per Week Every Week during Lifetime
A Sasand Prize of One Hundred Dollars Cash 

Two Prizes of Fifty Dollars Each 
Ten Prizes of Twenty Collars Each > • 

Ten Prizes of Ten Dollars Each
Twenty Prizes of Five Dollars Each

LA'* _One H indred Prizes of One Dollar Each
CONDITIONS are siir.Ha’r "to the last Contest, except 

that all Orange Meat Carton Bottom* must be. sent, jin oe 
or before November 30th, 1909.

**.
Full particulars on private p-nt c ir l In «very p ycli.kge.of 
Orange Moat If jmu enter thi< o uiteit, ovinpixts 
the blank spacu Uo'.y* with your name and 
addrd.s, cut it .nit l mUI it ta 
Orange Meat, Kingston Ont;
It will c m it e tuii 11 te 1 *
eartvn bottom#. -»»
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ANOTHER CASH PRIZE CONTEST

ORANGE MEAT

I
___ ?____
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ti#Y ONE CURE
FOR A BAD STOMACH

REDOUBTABLE OLD SHIP AMMONIA
POWDER

It Mae no EqualNELSON’S FLAGSHIP VICTORY 
IS 144 YEARS OLD.

-r Aek Yeur Orooer
Per ItIndigestion and Similar Troubles 

Must be Treated Ihrough 
the Blood,

Don’t Aoocpt
duet ee Coed

WE CLEAN UP 
EVERYTHING

SUShe Hail Established a Glorious 
Record Long Before Trafal

gar Was Fought.

2

4Indigestion can be treated in 
man)7 ways, but it can be cured in 
only one way—through the blood.
Purgatives cannot cure indigestion.
By main forcq they move the food 
on still undigested. That weakens 
the wholse system, uses up the na
tural juices of the body and leaves 
the stomach and bowels parched 
a^^sore. It is a cause of indiges- 

not a cure. Others try pre
digested foods and peptonized
drugs. But drugs which digest the ,, . . .
food for the stomach really weaken fllc* ^ the Spanish Armada.

The digestive organs lmmediate predecessor of the exist
ent ship was a first-rate of the line 
orf one hundred guns. During a 
violent tempest on Oct. 8, 1744, she 
was caught in the Race of Alderney 
and lost. There perished in her 
Admiral Balchen, “one hundred 
gentlemen's sons," and her crew 
of close upon a thousand hands. 
This is believed to be the most dis-

fla.o the Coupons 
enclosed In each 

_ package ami com-
jpete fur a Prize. Five D .liar Gold Piece for 
whole complete Dog. Beautiful Me tali zed Kos# 
Hat Pin for Half Dog.
Manufactured by J.

The Victory was 144 years old last 
month. Tho redoubtable old slop 
was put afloat at Chatham Dock
yard on May 7, 17G5, and her age at 
Trafalgar, therefore, was more than 
forty years, or double the effective 
life of a modern warship.

The first Victory of which any re
cord appears in the annals of the 
British .Navy bore the flag of Admir
al ISir John Hawkins, 111 the con

i’he

B. PAINE CO, Ltd., Toronto.

A PROMISING APPRENTICE.
Carpenter—“Now, I told you this 

morning to grind all the tools dur
ing my absence. Got ’em all done!

Apprentice—“All but the saw, 
sir. I haven’t finished that yet.

Carpenter—“How’s that1?’’
Apprentice—“Haven’t got all the 

gaps out of it yet, sir?”

Small but Potent.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are small, but they 
arc effective in action. Their fine 
qualities as a corrector of stomach 
troubles are known to thousands 
and they are in constant demand 
everywhere by those who know 
what a safe and simple remedy they 

I are. They need no introduction to 
those acquainted with them, but 
to those who may not know them 
they are presented as the best pre
paration on the market for disor
ders of the stomach.

Lady (to new milkman): “Now, 
Mr. Jones, I hope I can rely on the 
purity of your milk. I had to give 
up Mr. Smith because his milk be
came two-thirds water.” Mr. 
Jones: “You can rely on this,
mum. It’s bin paralyzed by the 
public anarchist.”

After making a most careful 
study of the matter, U. S. Govern
ment scientists state definitely that 
the common house fly is the prin
cipal means of distributing typhoid 
fever, diphtheria and smallpox. 
Wilson’s Fly Pads kill the flies and 
the disease germs, too.

A lady entered a well-known bank 
and presented a cross cheque to one 
of the “pay” clerks. “I’m sorry I 
cannot pay this across the count
er,” he said, politely 
come round this side ? 
lady.

its power, 
can never do the work properly un
til they are strong enough to do it 
for themselves. Nothing can give 
the stomach that power hut the new, 
rich, red blood so abundantly sup
plied by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Bo the reason for their success is 
plain. The health of the stomach 
depends upon the blood in its deli
cate veins. If that blood is weak 
and watery the gastric glands 
haven't the strength to secrete the 
juices which alone can digest the 
food. If the blood is loaded with 
impurities it cannot absorb the good 
from the food when it is digested. 
Nothing can stimulate the glands, 
and nothing can absorb the nour
ishment but pure, red blood. And 
nothing can give that pure, red 
blood but Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Mrs. Alfred Gallant, Mill River, P. 
E. I. says:—“For several years, 
previous up to two years ago, I suf
fered continually from indigestion. 
I could not eat enough to keep my 
strength, and what little I did eat, 
no matter what kind of food, caused 
great pains, so that I became much 
reduced in flesh, strength and 
energy. I consulted several doctors 
and took medicine from them but 
^■Uiout any benefit whatever. On 
W advice of a friend I began to 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
soon good results were noticed, I 
could slightly increase the amount 
of food day after day, and suffered 
no inconvenience, until after tak
ing ten boxes I could eat any kind 
of food and in a short time got back 
to myJnormal state of health and 
feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have surely cured me of a most 
stubborn case of indigestion.”

You can get these Pills from any 
dealer in medicine or they will be 
Bent by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 
the Dr.
Brockville, Ont.

astrous shipwreck in all history.
A ULUKluUS REUUliD.

Although popular idea associates 
the present Victory with Nelson’s 
immortal triumph, she had estab
lished a glorious record long prior 
to Trafalgar, tihe carried the tiags 
of Keppel and D'Orvilliers at 
Brest, of Howe at the relief of Gib
raltar, of Hood at Toulon, of Hot- 
ham off Hyeres, and of St. Vincent 
in the famous tight of 1797.

At the date of her launch she was 
the veritable Dreadnought of her 
age, her burthen being 2,164 tons. 
At the present time she only car
ries twenty-four light guns for sa
luting purposes—nearly a hundred 
fewer than formed her armament 
at Trafalgar.

MUCH CHANGED.
The Victory has recently been re

stored more closely to the semb
lance of her original appearance, 
save that her spars remain much 
more dwarfed than when she sailed 
the seas. She was the first ship 
of war to carry royals and topgal
lant studding-sails, 
are still in a good state of preserva
tion, albeit showing many signs of 
wood-worm. Her bottom, however, 
consists very largely of bricks and 
mortar.

Probably less than one-third of 
the original woodwork now remains 
in the hull, which was severely 
knocked about during the French 
wars. It is computed that if all 
the trophies fashioned out of “genu
ine timber from the Victory” could 
be collected they would suffice to 
build at least four such ships as 
she.

Her topsides

Oh, shall I 
replied the

< I
t y

A Domestic Eye Rsmedy.
jMurtne Affords Reliable Relief to Eyes that Need 
rare. Try Murine Kye Keraady iu Your Eyes. 
It Soothes Kye i’aiu.

Harry (whose sister has been 
shopping, and has kept him waiting 
a considerable time) : 
of you, Mary, to keep me standing 
about like an idiot for over half an 
hour.” Mary: “I can’t help the 
way you stand, Harry.”

Williams’ Medicine Co.,

It’s too had
4T

OMFLEXION BEAUTI1TERS0
Spinach, Watercress and Onions 

Good iu Spring Time.

->:<

A Great Record
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS have found 

Painkiller very useful. There is nothing 
equal to it in all cases of bowel troubles. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one "Pain
killer’’—Perry Davis'—25c. and 50c.

An illustrated booklet of St. 
Margaret’s College gives the re
cord of its pupils for the eyar :—

EIGHTEEN attended Universities.
FOURTEEN taught Music.
FOUR had their paintings accepted 

by the Ontario Society of Artists.
TWO exhibited their paintings at 

exhibition of the Royal Canadian 
Academy.

FOUR are engaged in teaching.
THRFIE are in active journaNsm.
NINE are employed as trained 

nurses.
The illustrated prospectus may be 

had by applying to the “Secre
tary,” St. Margaret’s College, 
Toronto.

There is scarcely anything that 
can compare with spinach, water
cress and young onions a? complex
ion beautifiers. The girl who will 
religiously eat these early spring 
ivegetables will soon conquer the 
complexion ills of the springtime. 
A dish of spinach, watercress, sr 
onions every evening at dinner for 
a week is worth many bottles of 
cure for

Back Row : “Hi, you in the front 
row, sit down ; I can’t see.” Front 
Row7 : “Hi, you in the back row, 
stop your noise; I can’t hear.”

Where Weakness is, Disease Will 
Bettle.—If one suffers from any or
ganic weakness, inherited or con
tracted, there disease will settle 
when it attacks the body. Therefore 
drive out the pains that beset you, 
dc not let a cold or a cough harass 
you, and keep the respiratory or
gans in a good healthy condition. 
This you can do by using Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Prevention 
is the wisest course.

that tired feeling.”
The juice of a lemon squeezed in

to a glass of cold water and taken 
the last thing at night or the first 
thing in the morning has a beauti
fully clearing effect on the complex
ion. It acts on the liver, whitens 
the skin, and makes the eyes bright 
and sparkling. After taking the 
lemon juice, however, the teeth 
should be brushed carefully, as the 
acid promotes decay.

Many women have sallow com
plexions because they drink far too 
little water. At least six tumbler
fuls of pure water should be drunk 
every day, preferably on arising, 
between meals and just before retir
ing. Dr)r and salt foods need an 
occasional swallow of water while 
being eaten. There should be a 
happy medium, however, observed 
between taking no water at all dur
ing a meal and the other extreme 
of flooding the stomach with it.

Unless the pores of the face are 
kept open the skin becomes dry and 
leathery and prematurely wrinkled.

i (

“I’ll have to ask you to pay in ad
vance,” remarked the hotelkeeper. 

Isn’t my luggage good enough 
I fear it is a little too 
“Emotional?” “Yes.

< < Caller :
Sue in?” Willie:
Caller: “No, I’m Dick.” Willie:

Then she ain’t in, 'cos she’s ex
pecting Tom to-night.”

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroj’s 
all kinds of corns and warts, root 
and branch. Who, then would en
dure them with such a cheap and 
effectual remedy within reach ?

Fortunate'' is the bride who 
marries the best man at her wed
ding.

“Willie, is your sister 
“Are you Tom ?security ?” 

emotional.” 
Easily moved.

< t

1 ) < (

Much distress and sickness is 
caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by 
removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

UNCONQUERABLE SOULS.
The English soldier who sent his 

people the tunic he had worn in a 
battle at the beginning of the South 
African War, and wrote from hos
pital, “You will see that there are 
eleven bullet-holes in it, but I was 
awfully lucky ; only six of them hit 
me,” has a rival in an English 
schoolboy of ten, whose cheerful ac
ceptance of the “bludgeonings of

Every mother knows how fatal chance” a writer in St, James Mrs. Rockefeller, mother of the 
Ifoc summer months as to small Budget has made public. great J. D., millionaire, was ra-
ehildren. Cholera infantum, “My life has been a very lucky ther a strict disciplinarian, and up-
diarrhoea, dysentery and stomach one,” wrote the ten-year-old. held the standard of the family with 
troubles are alarmingly frequent at “When I was three years old I fell a birch switch when it showed a 
this time and too often a little life is down-stairs and cut my head, tendency to deteriorate, 
lost after a few hours’ illness. Tho When I w#s five years old I was Once, when J. D. was being pun- 
mother who keeps Baby’s Own Tab- looking at somfe hens, and a dog ished for some unfortunate doings 
lets in the house feels safe. The bit my leg.., which had taken place in the vil-
oecasional use of the Tablets pre- “When I vyas eight I went with lage school, he felt called upon to
vents stomach and bowel troubles my brother in the trap, and the explain, after the whipping had 
<r if the trouble comes suddenly horse fell and threw us out of the begun, that he was entirely inno 
will bring the little one through trap ; my brother lit on his feet and cent of the charge preferred against 
safely. Mrs. Geo. Howell, Sandy j I lit on the horse’s back. him.
Beach, Que., says:—“My baby was
suffering from colie, vomiting and | ran into, a lurry arid cut my eye-. 

jbi’Hioea, hut .after giving him ! hroxv, and it has left a mark., 
by’is Own Tablets the trouble dis 

appeared,’’ 
ers 6\ h 
from Th
Co., Brockville, Ont.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE REAL THING.
—Unscrupulous makers are putting1 up a 
counterfeit of " The D. & L.” Menthol 
Plaster. The genuine is made by Davis 
A Lawrence Co.

# *

KEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHER PAID IN ADVANCE.

Last year I was playing, and Never mind,” replied his mo
ther", “we have started on this 

j whipping, and it will do for next 
One day 1 went into the slaught- [.time.

•Sold by medicine doji 1- ! or house, and a big sheep ran after 
box me and knocked the down, and 

mine broke m,V arm.
1 have had a happy life.

< t< <

*
Lots of self-made mou 

successfully to conceal it.
mail at 2à cents 
Dr Williams’ M

manage

X man may know his wife like a 
book, but he can’t shut her up like 
one.

—— — • —
The British Government owns! lie is anything hut a good barber 

£8,000 camels. I who cuts an acquaintance.
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AN INTERMITTENT MEMORY.

A small customer appeared at the 
grocery-store, and the smiling 
grocer asked him what he wanted.

“Please, mister,” said the boy, 
“I can’t remember what ma sent 
me for, but you can give me two 
cents’ worth o’ peppermint candy, 
’cause she said I could keep the 
change.”

Treatment for all 
Alimenta of

HORSES
er Live Steek

fiSibsesr&i&si
on request. Address The 
Veterinary Remedy 0e«

LIMITED,
Desk A, 75 Adelaide BL Eaet, TOnOXTO, na

____ WANTED.____ _

silver teaspoon (MtEEi with every three cakea 
Write for particulars. Atlantic Soap Co., Toroata.

cent*IKS ^ 
M ANIMAI OILoer

_ _ „ « woe amr mxtM
rsâsâ

9

better, Continental Life Insurance Comeaux 
Toronto. Correspondence eanüientiaLmV»

0^^-epune»-
______ 60RESBUBK*-me* PIMPUS ECZEMA 

V^NIHEUMATISN-BCIATIC* BA0 LSCS J 
t|OM HEADS t SACKS CHAPPED HUASV
truiQUAuto ton cntCKtreos. /A 

< cyct/STs.FoorêAU PLA/ems/#
# MPQAT3MIN WHtPAuy/Æf.faf

WANTED
If you wsnt to sril (roiierty which you own le the 
United Steles or m- * nea town property or a 
Caned» such as * ■ AArtIVI bus n-ss, write ue 
at once for our new euo essfui plan of selling direet. 
without commission Our foil description or proper 
ty and stele lowest pr'-e f you eent to buy pro. 
pertyof any kind In s y locality, write u«, Staline 
whet end where you wish to buy, and we will sene 
y m rnse our magazine of cho'C 1 er.elne for sale 
direct from the oenei with no comm.ssioa added.
BUYi American Investment AesoDiatlon, tgELL

mmm_1 678 20th Av. N-, Minneapolis, Minn.• IfI

•yg GrwTRtEiAMPLï AGENTS
CASE

me* ee
WOMEN.

Make S3 a Day and estaW
lish permanent business eR 
eur capital, 
class goods sell ea si 
In every home, are gal 
used up and repeat or 
come fart. Exclusive IAS» 
rltory given.
Tar Hums Supply Os,

Dept. 30, Toronto, Oii

When troubled with sun
burn, blisters, Insect stings, 
sore feet, or bent rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising how quickly ft MMl
Cures 

due to

»Our

smarting end stinging 1 
•ores on young bwies 
chafing.

the

™ CATALOGUE
Zam-Buk Is made from pure 

herbal essences. No animal fats— 
no mineral poisons. Finest heeler !

DrutfUt* tmd Stent *vtrywhert.
PRIKTIHG OFFICE FOB SUE
The 11 llehmend (Que ) Guardian,” In Its 

•3rd Year of Publication.
For very many years the chief 

organ of tne Conservative party of
“Th#

GARDEN PARTYFOR
you a

SECURE

Entertainer the Eastern Townships. 
Guardian” is an 8-page 6-colum» 
paper, and has been conducted by 
the present editor without inter
ruption for 50 years, who retiree 
in consequence of advancing years.

The plant is in fair order, and 
consists of a moderate stock of news 
and job type, 7-horse-power engine 
and boiler, Peerless Gem cutter, 
28-in. Campbell power press, me
dium Gordon (modern), and Liberty 
circular and card press, all in per
fect order ; three very large stones, 
tables, furniture, tools, addressing 
machine, stoves, etc., etc.,

91 Adelaide SE.WeeE
TORONTO.

Write for terms, eto. Thones : Long DUtance 
Main 1504, College 4712.

CHENILLE CURTAINS
all Mads el house Hanglega, else

DYED * CLEANS» 
LIKE NSW.LA01 CURTAINS

Write to ue about yours.
SSIT16S AM! ESI CAW SYSIWS 66., Sea 16». Montreal

™ GLADSTONE MINES Limited
(No Personal Liability)

Montreal River District
Subscription forms and other papers can be had 

by applying to Apply either to
8. FRANK WILSON, Toronto., 

or W. E. JONES, Richmond, Que.
ALEXAKDZR WARDEN

18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
I Broker,

RECORD FOR i908
$6,045,738$6,045,738 CAIN IN

BU8INL8S H FORCE 
IN' CANADA.

Fifty per cent greater increase in Canadian Business than any othet 
Company—Canadian, English or Foreign. The strongest possible evir 
■ience that Policyholders aro well satisfied with their Policies.

Premium rates, with or without profits, are lower than other Com
panies charge, while profits to Policyholders are much higher, becauss 
management expenses are the lowest and interest earnings the highest.

Ask our Agents for Annual Report and Record for 1903, and be on 
guard against the anonymous letter distributor and his friends, ths 
blackmailing journalists, with whom we do not advertise.

The Great Western Life Assurance Co
HEAD OFFICE

•l

WINNIPEG.

BRANCH OFFICES.—Toronto, Montreal, Halifax. St. John, N. B.| 
Charlottetown, Vancouver, Calgary, and Fargo, N. D.

mBL
USED IN figjgpgg

Conservatories, Colleges, Schools, . . _
'Theatres, and in thousands of homes where a piano 

jjT of distinctive merit is appreciated. The Bell is the 
® only pi»»» with the Illimitable Repeating Action.

2Li

iaNOS
* 1

Bend for (free) Catalogue No. 75.
IWo BELL PtANO/S Or^on Co.. Limited GUtLLPH.ONTARKfo
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SLEEP FOR THE SLEEPESS.

Specialist Wooes Slumber for His 
Wide Awake Patients.

A French specialist has come to 
insommia. His method is somei- 
what vaguely described as “lulling 
the wide awakes to unconsciousness 
much as babies are put to slum
ber.”

It is a perfect palace of peace 
that he has opened in lovely Tour
aine” says the Lady’s Pictorial.

Here is never a disturbing sound. 
The silence is broken only by the 
.absolutely monotonous and soothing 
tick, took, tick of solid grand
father clocks, and the scarcely per
ceptible drip of unseen fountains.

“Everything is seen through a 
cerulean haze, everybody moves in 
best 'slippers, the air is fresh but 
full of aint perfume. Before the 
eyes of very refractory patients 
slowly revolve colored balls, not the 
smallest rose leaf is allowed to 
crumple in any bed, each being so 
designed that there is no poeiibility 
of the body growing wrear'. Here, 
in fact, the wooing of s.eep has 
been made a positive science# and 
it is said no one can keep awake 
here, however hard he may try.”

< (

4*

DETAINED.
Papar—“I can’t see 

young man who is calling on Minnie 
hasn’t sense enough to go home. 
It’s nearly midnight.”

Johnny—“He can’t go, father. 
Sister’s sitting on him!”

A Standard Medicine—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, compounded of en
tirely vegetable substances known 
to have a revivifying and salutary 
effect upon the digestive organs, 
have through years of use attained 
so eminent a position that they 
rank as a standard medicine. The 
ailing should remember this. Simple 
in their composition, they can be 
assimilated by the weakest stomach 
and are certain to have a healthful 
and agreeable effect on the sluggish 
digestive organs.

“Young man,” said the pompous 
individual, “I did not always have 
this carriage. When I first started 
in life I had to walk.” 
lucky,” chuckled the youth. “When 
I first started in life I had to be 
carried.”

why that

“You were

If allowed to roam over your 
house those few innocent-looking
house flics may cause a real trag
edy any day, as they are known to 
be the principal agents for the 
spread of those deadly diseases, ty
phoid levai, diphtb°ria. and small- 

No other fly killer comparespox.
with Wilson’s Fly Pads.

“Aw, it seems to me, Miss 
Brown,” said a “golden youth” to a 
pretty young lady, “I have forgot
ten something—aw, let me see!” 
She suggested gloves as the absent 
article, 
bah.

Oh, no ! Now I wemem- 
Aw—will you mawwy me?”

< i

l.SM>ak. Weary, Watery Eyes
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. Com- 
pounded by Experienced Physicians. Mu
rine Doesn’t Smart; Soothes Eye Pain. 
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, 
(or Illustrated Eye Book. At Druggists.

Re

Eminent Teetotal Doctor (to ap
plicant for situation as coachman) :

There’s one more question—Are 
you sober?” Applicant: “Oh, 
yessir, very often, sir 1”

Attacks cf cholera and dysentery 
come quickly, there seldom being 
any warning of the visit. Remedial 
action must be taken just as quick
ly if the patient is to be spared 
great suffering and permanent in 
jury to the lining membranes of the 
bowels. The readiest preparation 
for the purpose is Dr. J. D. Kel 
logg’s Dysentery Cordial. It can 
Le got at small cost at any drug 
store or general dealer’s, and it 
will afford relief before a doctor 
can be called.

Fiction is stranger than truth, 
in suite of the proverb. Here is a 
striking example of the contrast be
tween “the way it is in books” and 
real life. In the book this is the 
method used:—“Outside the wind 
moaned unceasingly, its voice now 
that of a child which sobs to itself 
in the night, now that of a woman 
who suffers her great pain alone, 
as women have suffered since life 
began, as women must suffer till 
life wears to its weary end. And 
mingled with the wailing of the 
wind, rain fell, fell heavily, inter
mittently, like tears wrung from 
souls of strong men.” In real life 
we simply say:—“It’s raining.”

< •
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STACEY LUMBER CO.. LTD.
SUCCESSORS TO ROOERS = CUNMINQHAM LUMBER CO. ^

Vol. XI
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Wc carry a complete stock of nCommon Boards 

Dimension 

Finishing 

Shingles 

Posts

Tar Paper 

Lime and Cement 

Bricks

Wood Fibre

The besiBuilding
Supplies

iEstimates Free
* Our Spe<

iSatisfaction Guaranteed 1 Tull ran

iPrices Right iLet us figure on that

LUMBER

Bill for you
K Our ;
*
i
i
3H.m a)

• 4South of Criston Mil Ilf. Lumsden-ManagerP. O. BOX 27

The
p^ipps

1 Harness, Saddles. Whips, Robes, Blankets |
Restaurant and 

Confectionery Money 
To Loan

LETHBlMM

; Bank Montreal 1 pn 
-€ IK #!and everything for your horse DRUGS

FISHIISMeals at all hours I(D special attention given to orders of all kinds
mLUNCH COUNTER 

Hot Meat Pies, Sandwiches, etc. m
Ad. A . Coombs

®®®®®®®®®®S®®®®®®®®®®®®®®<§

S' Eft WXiESTABLISHED 1817m ■I® 577Confectionery and Fruit

Ice Cream and tiodae
ÉI

Capital (all paid up) ^ Rest Fund

tow

Plenty of It $14,400,000
$12,000,000 ■

i to:Head Offices Montreal<>
J. T. NOBLE ma.r AI SANG & COMPANY iIf your property its improved 

you can get the money
w ( HONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond
VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 

Sir Edward 8. Clouston

Gaboon Hotel BlockProp. a PTC? F,>RESTAURANT and BAKERY w send<- â rrest fruits arriving dally from the coast <Get your w I -/«X iwSeeTIN
1 E. SILVEÜGroceries delivered to any part of townAS wGALVANIZED

IRON
and FURNICE WORK

«A. M. HEPPLER wDelicious Ice Cream always on hand
Ice Cream furnished for Parties, Socials, etc. We have the power facilities 

so brin-; your cream and let us freeze it.
$Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and London, England
Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada,

Great Britain
Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

IWh\—done at the— The Cardeton Realty Co. Ltd. Office Meals served at all hoursS* the United States orCardston Tin & 
Cornice Shop

BAKER and CAMPBELL
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Wy. CominCHI NEESE LABOR FURNISHED yjL
: *r£k'♦ Ca♦

A General Banking Business Transactedl Large shipments of l
Dry-Goods

arriving continually \

i h
Large Comp 

Seek
3838 Cardston Branch - p. a. woods

(MANAGERNOTICE 1 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET |t
8: x P

ikl '*<*«

Pilling Bros.,w; 
branched out into 

griivsiness, are exj 
Clumber of buyei 

The party, whicl 
between 20 and 
arrive in Cardstoi 
days before the 
remain until the 
exhibition. Thos 
land for sale, and 
already done so, s 
the above firm, 
which has crowne 
efforts of R. Wm. 
real estate busines 
strong recommeni 
firm to the peopl 

.^nd Southern AIb<

Notice is hereby given that in 
accordance with the provisions of 
The Irrigation Act, the Muuicip- 

. ality of the Town of Cardston, 
have filed the necessary memorial 
and plane required by Sections 13 
and 15 of the said Act, with the 
Commissioner of Irrigation, at 
Calgary, Alta.

The applicant Municipality 
applies for the right to divert 2,893 
cubic feet of water per second from 
LEE’S CREEK at a point within 
the limita of the said Town foi

—WA38 Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fait 
prices.

xi ^jjAVvxA fine assortment to select 
from. xÎ m *

X *t
®®®®®®®®®®&®®®®®®®®$<8@@($e®
f __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ®

St«M* Wk' M- «ÎS- -{A .«-JO 1 If .

St
SWe can supply anything 

you need in
®*| Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season

St war
• *

-m mTHREE DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTELGeneral
Merchandise

38 X383838383838383838383838383838383838383838383838X18
other (waterworks) purposes and 
for the right to construct the 
necessary works as shown by the 
memorial and plane filed to enable 
the water so diverted to be used 
for the said other 
purposes in the 
avenues of the said Town.

Municipality of the Town of 
Cardston 

By L. A. Wilson
Sec. Treae. 

Applicant.

♦

1 William Carlos IvesTHE BEST QUALITY
-----AT------

THE RIGHT PRICE

Coal! Coal! Coal! m %Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc. m(waterworks) 

streets and LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA Lethbridge Galt Coal 
Best and cheapest

Also good Blacksmith Coal

m
M*

W. S. JohnstonLOW & JENSEN ® Monday next wi 
hundred and fiftiei 
of the death of ( 
Wolfe, the hero of

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Card Block, Cardeton

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co.

Galt Coal AgencyKIMBALL - - - ALBERTA J
:Cardston, Alta.

August 24,1909.
M. H. Woolf—Mgr. ’Phone 29

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@@$®®®®®$®
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High Grade 
Clothing
made to order

I), s. BEACH
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